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Mr Cropper

ASE FOR HELPTNG INDUSTRY ¡

You will doubtless have studied the EB summary of the annulative
results of the Ff *onthly survey of business opinion. T have marked

three answers that seem to me to be particulanly important, and which
point out the need to watch very carefully indeed the extent to which
recent events will produce an entrenched degree of pessimism. The

fall in the level of general optimism between September and August

Iquestion 1) is, ] think, the most alarming- though it might well be

reversed íf some of the stormier cLouds overseas lift somewhat. That
anxiety is neinforced by the answer on capacity and question 4, which
sees a surprisingly lange jump from present cincumstances. 0n Lhe

other hand al1 is not gloomy in this series ofanswers, since the answers
Lo question 10 on expected wage increases show a substantial improvement,

rrl
very much,happened at this time last year.

2. The state of industry and the economic case for giving it some

assistan'ce has, of counse, to be seen alongside the rathen
political question of the way we are regarded in the countny at the
moment. I know you do not, as a rule, have much time fon opinion po11s.
However,I think that some of the nesults in the attached background
note fnom the Research Department do need careful study, êr'ìd undoubtedly
mirror a degree of genenalised anxiety which we have all encountered
recently at the ground 1eve1. Perhaps the most important part
is on page 3, which sets out voting intentions on Lhe assumption that
there is a Social Democratic-Liberal, allowance. It must be a veny long time

indeed since the Conservative Party share in voting intentions sunk

to 16 per cent.

A N RIDLEY

7 Oclober 1981
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TI.ID FT MONTI{LY SÛRVAY OF BIJSINITSS OPINTOI.¡

-_-.: s u r\,r¡{ôB_Y oq*BIs tt L'r!,'i*

All figures are percet¡tages, and percentåges balances of 'ups' over tdownst except vlhere indicated
Figures for each month a¡e 4 nronthly moving totals

1980 19Bl
J FMAM J J A S OND J F}"{AM J J A S ON D

l. Optimism - General Business
Situation compared with 4
rnonths ago

-15 -ló -30 -18 -13 -19 -23 -43 -43 -33 -29 -20 -20 *20 -8 I 15 1

2. Optirnisrn - Export prospects (value)
over tÌ¡e next lZ months 34 7,6
(weighted by exports)

¿5 Z?. 13 19 l8 19 29 34 37, 29 ¿7 13 I 9 15 ¿7 39 41 44

3. Capital l¡vestment't - inctease in
volume (weighted by capital
expenditute) over next
12 months

34 26 ¿8 26 30 31 29 30 26 Z¿ ZZ Z0 ?.1 Z7 Zs 26 Z8 22 22 22 Z0

4. Capacity*
- firms working below target
capacity¡ at present

33 30 26 26 25 31 43 55 59 s9 58 49 50 56 s6 s9 5Z 48 45 53

5. Labour Requirements -
over neat 12 months
(weighted by employrnent)

-16 -13 -Zs -28 -47 '49 -53 -s7 -54 -52 -48 -4ó -3s -3? -37 -36 -42 -35 -31 -31 -31

92 8? 8? 90
61 s8 64 63
334¿
2003
1111
1110
56ó3
3554
001r

18 15 16 16
11 lt C 2

4774

94 93 95 90 90 91 91
56 64 ó3 ó3 66 64 62
3 3 3 2.0 0 0
ó6ó5443
0211100
1110000
6220244
6433333
642tll0
3 3 3 3 ó1314
8 6 3 4 9 11 16

3545511

64 ó9
41 43
t2, 9
26 25
68

14 15
ll 9
? 11z2
610

3û 31
8?

73
43
11
z7

5
1l
l7
tz

¿

lz
?(

z

76
44
1Z
¿4
4

1t
19
11

¿

lz
32

I

95
55
I
I
0
I
ó
8
6
4
8
3

9Z
ó1

2
2
0
I
7

3
I

15
lÃ

3

80 85 87 91
50 48 49 56
9942

1915 9 I
?000
6r10

1915 9 6
1l 9 7
¿135

lt I 4 Z

26 1ó I 10
8895

6. Þ'actors currently affecting
pro,ilction*
Res¡:ondents may
return more than 1 factor.
Home orders
Export orders
Executive st¿rff
Skilled factory staff
Manual labou
Components
Raw materialo
Production capacity [plant]
Finance facilities
Othe¡s
l,abour disputes
No answer/no lactot

7. New orde¡s- (voluoe) -
.ri i'¡¡;':t,l¡'ir+¡!'",nori1párer1, wf ik'4rrdorths;rago'.";l ,: ''Y 2r'- :l&i.'¿0'i'{11¡'Î'l?-t' .1¿ 1;::.oii¿4.;å9.'Ê46..*53.r¡49 +;'ì.+7:tà4þ'*gE r!34'j',å.4.';rf?¡i+al''i a¡*-oiil:]:.':É*::t' ¡."r?r

8. Stocks -
over' next 12 months
Raw materials and componentg
Manulactured goods

1-4-90
tz9-4-z

ll 6 8
407

-5 -1? -1s -1? -18
-4 -14 -t0 -20 -19

? 13

5 11
24
zt

19
18

11
14

-14 -t? -t?, -z
-13 -¿1 -8 .?,

9. Unit costs* rise
over next 12 months
Same
0-4%
5-9%
lA-l{Vo
l5-I9Vo
20-24%
Decrease
No a¡rswer

2
5

33
29
I

15
33

35 31
z9 31
79

5
ó

30
30

?

2
ló
3t
3?

z
1

15

3
z

1?
33
z6
I
1

t7¿3 25 21 2¿

4401
5468

37 30 38 39
32 42 38 35
4s33
0001

18 15 15 13

33
23

¿0 19
39 41
z0 16
l0
10

14 12

2
4

18
47
l5

0
0

l4

111100
5?6326

2s 30 35 35 34 32
50 40 37 39 40 43
8 6. 5 4 ¿ 3
000111
o2z2z0

ll 14 14 15 19 16

00
5ó

z? 29
3ó 3?
6s
10
0¿

z4 zt

10. Wages* rise
over next 12 months by:

0-AVo
5-9%
t0-t4%
l5-19%
¿0-2,4%
No a¡swer

0
l5
37
ll
35

0
18
46
l4
z?.

00
1? 13
56 64
16 t4
1l 9

00
11 t3
ó8 ó6
13 15
8ó

04
z0 28
6z 47
1¡ 13

78

6
4¿
35
l0

7

10 19 ZZ
45 49 48
3l 13 13
66.3
813t4

I
34
4C
t1

z
t¿

11100
43 49 s3 45 43
38 40 40 46 48
54100
20000

1l 6 5 9 9
000
ó87

40 35 23

11. P¡ofits rnargins - improvements
expected over ne¡(t
12 months

6 7 t0 23 18 14 -7 -t? -18 -10 -15 -1? -13 -19 0 14 14 25 29 2,0 3l

** Thlrty corupanles ln three sectors drawn from å sa!¡ple of 120 companies ln eleven lnduetrlal aectors ars covered ln turn each month
lMechanical englneerlng ls aurveyed every second month.]
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I Introduction

1 979
Ilay ( cE )
73/I8 Juner.

3¡,9 June
g¡'15 June
16/22 June
^ ^ 

l^^
<r+/, JU J une
1,,'6 iuì-y
B,/ i 3 Jul¡,'

,i¡'; 
" 

;.¡:,¡"'.*i. 5 ¡1'lO i;Ju:Ìy..,,
22i27 -ruty

PUBLIC OPII{ÏON BACKGIìOUN D NOTE 83

(pubLished 2Sth Sepremben 19e1 )

VOTTNG INTENTTON

CON LAB LIB SOCIAL 0Ti-i!,;ì LEAD
DEMOCRAT

The interviewing for our latest GaLIup 'trackÍngt study v¡as conducted from 16th to21st september and they interviewed over 1,ooo electorâ throughout Gneat tsritain, our.unpubrished survey found a retunn to the trend of support for the conservative partythat exis-'ed before the Gallup study published in the Daily TeLegraph (rztn september.and ccnducted 9/14 september). oun Latest study found 25% of the electonate claimingthey would rzote fonservative (32% g/74 september) , 25% r/7 seprenber), 36f,e/o Labour(36y¿% 9/14 September, AI% 1/7 September) , 76% Liberal (rt%% 9/14 September, rS%t/7 sep+.srnben) .and 19% social Democrat (tz4u 9/14 september , 16% r/7 september).Laboun's read which dropped b a%% in the carrup poll conducted g/ra septernber incneaseto l7l% in our latest study.

The survev vras completed before ihe start of the Labour panty Conference and found botha shanp increase in the level- of Lj-beral suppont and a snalr increase in the LeveLof support for the sociar Denocrats. Details of the trend ir support for the mainparties since the beginning of June this year are shown in the table belowThe figures ane on the saine basis as the voting intention figures pubrished in theÐaily Telegraph - they exclude don't knows
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43.9
42,C

36.9
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37. 5
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39. 5

14.0
18. O
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77.O
14.o
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o
q

0
0
q,
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2_,5

2.5
2_.5

2,0
3.0

?Ê

2.O
2.5
4.0
1..5
2.O

29 JuLy/ 3 Aue
5/10 Ausust
12/77 Aügust
79/24 Augusi
26/St /rusust
I /? Sepîenber
9/1a September
1,6/ 23. September

2,O
3.0
2.5

25. 5
27.0
28.0
29 .0
26.0
25. O

32.0
25.0
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11.5
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36. 5
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18. O

16. O
r.6.0
L7.5
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-12.0
--14. 5
-an
-1 ô q**

-5. O

-15.0
- 16.0
-4.5 **
-11 tr

+ Finst Gallup post-Election
+* Published PoLls





In addition to the standard voting intention qúes'cion v¡hich does not include specific
reference to any of the political parties, each Gallup tracking study includes two
aCditional questions on how respondents cLaim they would vote if they coufd'¿ote
(a'ror a Social Democrar,ic candidate or (b) for a Liberal-SociaL Democratic Alliance
câr -daie. Details of the trend of answens in response to these standard questions
are shorvn below. It must be noted that unlike the analysis presented in the Daily
Telegraph, these particular tabl-es have not been re-ca-lculated excluding don't knows.

VOTTNG TNTENTTON IF

SOCIAL DEI4OCRATIC CANDIDATE
(includ j-ng don ' t knows )

3/9 9/r5 16/2? 24/30 1/6 8113 75/20 22/2',7 2e JuLy 5/1O
June June June June July July JuIy JuIy 3 Aug Aug

ø/ o/ ol ol ol o/ ol o/ o/ o/1/o /o /o /o ,o /o /o /o /o /o

?1 18
27 27

12/17
Aug

/o

20

19
27

Conservative 22 23
Labour 27 28
Liberal 9 72
Others 2 1

Social Der¡ocrat Party23 20
Social" Democrat/
Liberal ALliance
Don't know/it dependslT 16

1e/24 26/3t 1/7
Aug

2B
11

¿

t9

21
31
11

r%
19

;,
oU
2

20

s/14 16/2r
Sept Sept

o/ ol/o /o

23 18
27 27
717
72

,?4 27

21 27
29 28
. 9 11
22

20 23

20
30

7
1

¿o

1Q

28
I
1

29

20
27
I
¿

25

27
B

1

26

16 t6% 16 18 16 16 15 18 18

/o

Aug Sept
ol o/
/o /o

Conservaiive
Labour
Liberal
Others
Social- Democrat
Social Democrai/
Liberal- Alliance

27
25
11

1

Party 25

20
2B
I
1

2.4

19
29
10

2
25

VOT]NG TNTENTION IF SOCTAL DEMOCRATIC/LIBERAL ALLIANCE

3/.8 e/l5 1.6/22 24/30 1/6 B/73 1.5/?o ?2/27 3s J,4x. tr/|o- 72/17
June June June June July July July July 3 Aug Aug Aug

ô/ ô, of o,l o/ ol ol of o/ ol of
/o lo /o /o /o /o /o lo lo /o lo

Conservative 2I
Labour 27
Liberal-
Others 2

SociaI Dem. Party
Socral Democrat/
Liberal Alliance 32
Don't know/it dependsl.B

20
29

20
27

22
27

1

¿4

2?

2

20
29

22
28

20
25

2 1212¿1

30
1A

28
19

32
1B

?1

19
JJ
18

3l
16

J5
19

33
19

2B
10 16





voting rniention if social Der¡ocratic/Liberal Arliance (cont'd)

1.s/24 26/31 1/7 S/14 t6/2r
Aug Aug Sept Sept Sept

o/ o/ o,/ ol ô/lo lo /o /o /o

Conservati, ve
Labour
Liberal
0thers
Social Democrat Panty
SociaI Democnat,/
Liberal ALliance
Don't know/it depends

Conservative

l,abour

2),

25

10

¿/

àÊ.

18
3L
22

20 23 16
28 26 26

2I2_1¿

40
6

5J
18

32
18

tVhen Gallup asked nespondents how they would vote if a Social Democrat candidate stood
in thein constituency - 27% claimed they would vote for such a candidate - the highest
level of support for ihem found by this standard question since early ApriI. l{hen
Gallup askeci respondents how they vrould vote if a Liberal,/Social Democrat Alliance
candidate stood in iheir constituency 40% of the electorate (four out of ten) blaimeC
they would vote lor such a candidate. this is the higest level" of support for such
an allj.ance we have ever found. Detaj-ls of the answers to the three standard voting
intention questions are shown below: 

"

VOTING INTENTION

(tA/Zt September 1981 )

Standard

Liberal 14
Ìr i; 1 ;. .;.,i'.¡:¡ . i.jll.ìirì-'.,.:r,i:¡ì ii;"..t:.'..:' *::1.:¡.:\" f ::i,¡': .ir'.rrr;,'.: ,ç1t;r'';':r. l:t f¿ri:'": f '

Socia1 Deniocrat 17

Social Democrat/i,iberäl

Others 3

Donrt know 10

Candi date

1B

27

Voting
Intention

/o

23

33

Voting if Social
Democratic

Votin if Social Democratic
Liberal Aliiance Candiclate

26

¿

'-l.i "

40

2

16

2. Government Record

Our latest tracking study found a sharp drop in the level of approvaL for the record
of the Government - down fron 26% approving of the record of the Government in the
week 9/14 September r.o 2!% in the week 16/21 September. Details are shown in the
table on the following page.

15





GOVERNI'ÍENT RECçIRD

Appnove
/o

Disaoprove Don't K.now
o/
/o /o

47 2534
f9-^
1 3. J June

1 981

3r'8 June
9/15 June
).6/22 June
24/30 June
1 /6 JuIy
B/13 July
1 5/20 July
22/27 JuLy
29 JuLy/ 3 August
5/10 August
12/17.a.ugust
13/24 Augusi
26/37 August
L /7 September
9/1a september
16/21, September

26
26
29
23
24
23
23
23
23
23
23
¿6
23
1J
26
21

60
63
c.o

67
63
66
66
66
65
64
66
64
64
65
63
67

L4
11

l2
10
1â

11

11

1.1

72
'lâ

11

10
t3
13
1i
11

Drop in the level of Mns Thatchen's popularity - back to about the level we found before
l;=;"i";f":tttå:;lï:.;|}:t' No cnanee i" p'p"r"ritv or Mr. Foot but a srrarf improvemeni

3. Po ulari of PoLitica 1 Leaders

lo /o

1 981

POPULARITY OF POLITICA L LEADERS

Sat. Dis- Don't Is Is not Don't Is fs not Don't
sat.

JO
ãã

34
30
31
30
3L
26

30
28
33
2B
2B
32
27

58
61
60
65
62
65
65
68
68
65
66
61
66
67
62
68

29
2B
29
2B
25
25
22
23
26
27
23
25
29
29
2B
2B

q_L

48
50
52
çA

J'

59

Êa

56
57
c1JI
c1

52
c.A

52

21
24
21
27
27
23
19
22
20
I7
20
!L4

f^

i9
1B
20

10

18
20
19
t7
20
i9
27
23
1B
1B
19
20
18
?t
16

Know

/o

22
27
2t
27
23
24
22
21
20
2t
27
19
27
19
23
20

Know

/o

Know

/o

3/B .Iune
9/15 June
16./2: June
24,/30 June
1/6 .luty
B/13 July
1 5/20 July
22/27 JvIy
29 JuIy/ 3 Aug
5/10 Augusi
1,2/ 17 August
19/24 August
26/3I August
1/7 Septemben
9/14 September
16/2! September

27

6
6
6
5

q

4

Ê

6
6
6
5
6
Ê

/o/o

q,o

61
60
60
60
56
Âo
q,o

57
62
61
63
60
63
56
64

55

/o





4, Published PolLs

(a) N.O.P. (nailv Mail 25th September i981 )

The llaily Mail on 25th September included the results of an N.O.P. pol)- coniucted on
September 21st. The poll looked at attitudes to the candidates for Labour's Deputy
Leadenship elections and to aspects of Labour Party policies

VJhen N.O.P. asked respondents how they wou)-d vote if they had a vote in Labourrs Deputy
Leadership election, 57% saíd they would vote for Mr. Healey, 74% for Mr. Benn and
7% for l4r, Silkin. Among Labour voters 54?/o said they would vote for Mr. Healey,
24% for ,vlr. Benn and B% for. i'1r. Silkin.

The N.0.P. survey found with an unprompted voting i"ntention question that 34% of
respondents claimed they would vote Conservative, 34% Labour, 1.1% Liberal, 1.5% Socia1
Democnat and 4% SDP/Liberal Alliance.

It/hen asked about atti.tudes to a number of left-wing Labour policies N.0.P. found':-

a. Do you agree or disagree with reducing Britain's nnclear weapons regardles's of wha'
other countries do?

All Labour Trade
Voters Unionists '.

Agree
Disagree
Donrt knol

3B
57

5

a

Come out 46 77
Stay in 45 22
Donrt know I 7

a. Should British troops be withdràr.,'fror Nonthern Irelanl?
Agree 53 68 

.:'i-1r.ti-rï-¡i¡i',i"îr,li'".'k ir'r;,titr

Donrt know 13 9

Should more Government money be used to reduce the level of unernployment?

Agree 75 93
Disagree 18 5
Donrt know 7 2

(b) N.o.P.(ouserver 27th Sentember 1981 )

%

50
43,

I

/o

34
5B

B

Should Britain be taken out of the Common l',larket?

a

An N.
1 981

O.P. polt pubtished in the Observer on 27th September, a:ld conducted on 23rd Septemb
found Denis Healey being the clear favourite for the post of Deputy Leader.

l,{hen N.O.P. asked electors which of five possible candidates they would most like to see

as leader of the Liberal/Social Democratic Alliance, 35% preferred David Steel'
26% Shirley l,{illiams, 15% Roy Jenkins, 7% Davíd Oiven and 19¿ lt/ilLiam Rogers.





(c) Manplan (Guandian 2Sth Seotember 1981)

A Marplan po).1 publj-shed in The Guardian on 25th Septemben and conducted on Septemben
17/1,8 looked at attii.udes to the Labour Deputy Leaciership elections. They found
Mn. / rley was the most popular candidate amongst Labour supporters.

( d ) GaI lup (nai Iv Tel- esra h 29th Se ntember 1eB1 )

The Daily Telegraph published on 29th September the results of a Gallup survey conducted
in Croydon North West between Septemben 25th and 27th. They found 27%% of the electorate
clair,ring they would vote Conservative, 35% Labour and 3611% Líberal-SociaI Democratic.
Among those electors who clained they would definitely vote in the by-eì.ection (Sgy"

in the survey) Cattup found the ALliance and Labour neck and neck.

ï/hen asked about issues, 31% consj.dered unemployment to be the 'most important local
issue, 26% rates and 22% education. The survey found significant differences between
the attitucies of supporters of the main parties with regard to answers to this question.
For Conser.¡ative supporters the nost important local j-ssue was rates (mentioned by 389á)

whilst among supporters of boih Labour and the Al-liance, unempJ-oyment was regarded
as the most important issue.

GaILup also asked I If Shirley WilIiams were
candidate, would you be more Likely to vote
make' no difference' . They found: -

the Liberal and SociaL Democrat Alliance
for the Alliance, less likeì.y or would it

More likeIy
Less L ikeì-y
No Difference
Don't know

Alt Con

24
1,2
Rq

9

15
16
61

a

Lab
Supporters Supporters

o/ ollo /o

SDP/Liberal
Supporters

42
10
47

1

19
72
61

."'
(e ) Gallup (Sunciay Teìegraph 27th Senternber 1981 )

The Sunday TeJ"egnaph on 27th September included the results of a Gallup surve.y on

respondents how they would place the four^ nain parties in terms of a left-righi scalr,.
TheY found:- 

Left-Right
Conservative Labour Liberal SociaL Dennocrat

Far left
Substantially left
Moderately left
Slightly left
Slightly right
Moderately right
SubstantiaLly right
Far right
Middle of the road

Party
l0

Ê

1

2
1

5
16
24
22

1

Party
/o

15
¿¿

18
I
3

^

¿
e

2

Þa¡{.r¡

/o

;
E

T7
1B

o

2

1

1a¡J

Party
70

1

1

I
4
4
7
2
2
9

1
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the electorate sees the Conservative Par'ty as being night wing, Laboun left wing and
both the Liberals and the Social Democrats as being parties of the centre.

861 f responcients saw Laboun as being a divided party, 28% thought they wene divided
because of fighting an:):lgst themselves, 12% because of confLict between moderates and
extrerne left, 1,2% on the leadership issue, 12% because.far left attempting to take over
and 109á because of Tony Benn.

When asked about Mr. Foot as leader of the Laboun Panty, 429/" wanted him to canry on,
45% be replaced by someone else and 13% did not have a view. l,t/hen asked who would replac
him as Leader, 4A% seLected Denis Healey and 107á Tony Benn. When asked to seleci fnom
a list of Labour leaders any they would not like to see lead Labour - 56% selected
Tony Benn, 76% Denis Healey and 1076 Peter Shore.

On the question of the close relationship between the Labour Party and the trade unions,
52% lhought it was a good thing, 35% a bad thi.ng and 13% did not have a view.

Gallup asked respondents v¡hat changes they thought Labour would make if they won'the
next eiection. They found:-

Changes if Labour l.Von Election

More Less No Chanqe Donrt know

Direct Taxation (".g. Income
Tax (%)

Union Power (%)

Government help for the
nationalised industries &)

Unemployment (%)

Government control over people's
I ives &)
Control of Incomes (%)

Inf iation (%)

âÊ

59

73

t9

34

4t- .

36

24

7

18

1B

25

36

23

1B

27

25

10

31

ãâ

25

¿o

14

ö

10

10

1E
IJ

16

13

1L

l4
q

10

7

40

Encouragement for Small Business(9á) 37

Immigrants (%) 25

Law and Order &) 24

Industrial Disputes 29

When asked whether four pol-icies would make them more or less favourably inclined towarCs
Labour, Gallup fcund 48% thought a joint Labour Pariy/ Trade Unicn view on economic
policy r^ould make them more favourably inclj-ned towards Labour. 54% thought a policy
of pulling BrJ-tish troops out of Northern lreland would make them more favourably incLine
towards Labour, 50% thought a policy of taking Britain out of the Common Market would
rnalr: them nore favourably i.nclined towards Labour. 37% said a policy of having no nuclea
v/eapons based in Britain would make them more favourably inclined iowards Labour -
41% said such a policy would make them less favourabl-y inclined

1,7

3B

49

28





CONFIDENTIAL

INLAND REVENUE
MANAGEME-NT DTVISION
SoueRsEr HousE

14 October 198f

PSIMINISTER OF STATE (L)

RECOVERY FROM THE INDUSTRIAL ACTION

On the first questions posed in your memo of L2 October
there are so far as we are aware no cheques left over from
the industrial action still remaining unbanked. AIl that
we have on hand unbanked in the 2 Accounts Offices are
about 1r150 cheques received during the past week which
f or a number of reasons because they \^/ere unref erenced,
unaccompanj-ed by a payslip etc cannot be banked until
they have been given some individual corrective attention.
The total value of these cheques is less than EIm. V{e do

not have precise information from the 257 local Collections
but there is no reason to think that they are anything
other than to all intents and purposes also up to date
again with banking.

There are however two comparatively sma1l backlogs of
accounting in the Accounts Offices. The first is a small
number (about 2,200) of unidentified items (tota1 value
approx Ê5m) in a suspense account. These are cases for
which we have banked the cheque but have been unable to
identify the payer and thus update his record. fnsofar as

Iocal action notices have been issued for these cases the
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local Collector will request payment when it has already
been made, but rather than hold up the whole exercise for
such re1at5-vely small numbers we decided to risk the
occasional complaint in this area. Clearance of the
individual cases can be a slow laborious process but we

expect to complete it by December.

The second accounting backlog still attributable to the
strike is of about. 7 weeks arrears of rRefer to Drawerl
(m¡ cheques rejected by the banks. It totals about
5,000 cheques (tota1 value e5m). The current backlog
does not include any cheques drawn during the strike but
its existence is due to concentration on other more

pressj-ng matters. I{e similarly expect to clear this
arrear by December.

J H ROBERTS

íìrg
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I enclose a'proposal for a Technology Enterprise Ce'ntre which has been produced
by the Salford University Industrial Clentre Limited at my request

The basic brief was to produce a workable scheme to promote Information
Technology w'ithin the C'ity of Salford, with particular reference to the
Enterprise Zone. It is clear that any proposed scheme of this type must
have the full support of both the City Council and at least one Information
Tèchnology equìpment manufacturer. I^l'ith this in mind the Cìty Council have
been kept-fuïly'informed of progress, and the format of the proposed Centre
has been discussed with Information Techno'logy equ'ipment manufacturers.

The City of Salford Commercial and Industrial Council and the City Council are
currently invoïved in establ'ishing a Small Business Enterprise Centre and
in fact one of the functions of this Centre will be to promote Informatjon
Technology. The City Council consider that the proposed Technology Enterprise
Centre more than adequately covers this function and are agreeable to the
Technology Enterprise Centre takìng respons'ibility for Information Techno'logy
and working closely with the Small Business Enterprise Centre.

0f the Information Technology equipment manufacturers approached, ìt was
decided that a new Racal Series 6000 equipment would be most suitable for a

number of reasons, not least of all the references to Racal in the Pactel
report. It is hoped to be able to benefit from Racals' undoubted
experiences in communications when the second phase of the Centre's
activity, the expansion to full electronic mail fac'ilities, is started.

Included with the proposa'l are letters from the City of Salford Commercial
and Industrial Council and the City Council and Racal which demonstrate
their interest and support for the proposed Technology Enterpnise Centre

I should also add that Dacoll Ltd., (based'in Bathgate, West Lothian) the
major supp'lier of visual disp'lay units to the Unjversity, have expressed
considerable interest in collaborating w'ith the Centre in the production of
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their own automated office equipment, which is seen as the thjrd phase
of the Centre's activity.

I would be grateful for your comments on the proposal. I hope that it is
in line with Government po'licy on University/Industry cooperation as well
as Information Technology and that the Department of Industry might give
us the pump priming finance we need to get it off the ground in time to
help firms ai they move into the Enterpiise Zone

In view of the close relationship between this proposal of ours and the
Salford Enterprise Zone I am sending a copy of th'is letter to the
chancellor of the Exchequer, sir Geoffrey Howe and the secretary of
State for the Environment, Mr Heseltine.

/!
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SALFORD UNIVERSITY TECHNOLOGY EMfERPRISE CENTRE

INTRODUCTION

1982 has been designated Information Technolog"y Year, and the Goverr¡ment
has indicated a desire to promote the use of Information Technology in
the UK. A report by PACTEL* highlights the deficiencies in the present
position in the UK regarding Informatj.on Technolog'y, especially in the
UKt s ability to share significantly in the world market for related
products. In view of thj.s Salford University Industrial Centre Ltd is'
taking the initiative in developing a scheme for Èhe pronotion'of
Information Technology in the City of Salford, with particular reference
Lo the recently announced Enterprise Zone. The vehicle for this
promotion exercise is the subject of Lhis proposal - the Salford University
Technology Enterprise Centre (referred to as the 'Centrer ). The Industrial
Centre envÍsages very close collaboration with the City of Salford in
drawing up the scheme and in promoting It. This proposal relates to a
four year progra¡nae comrnencÍng in late 1981, at the end of which the Centre
is expected to be self-supporting

¿ PROPOSED SCOPE

The essenÇial purpose of the Centre is to promote the City of Salford's
inage in that it is adopting and making use of the new technology available
and thereby attract tenants to the Enterprise Zone. The Centre will
promote the'use of Information Technology by offering a number of different
functions:

(i) The initial task of the centre will be to place in CompanJ-es,
both within the Enterprise Zone and in the areas bordering
on it in the City of Salford, an autonated office faciliLy.
The Centre will then provide all customer support for the
installed equipnent - tiris wiII include on-site Èraining of
staff, consultancy/advisory service to Conpanies, modification/
developuent of basic software,/hardware to suit local requirements
and arranging courses and seminars in Information Technology.
In the initial phase of operation the automated office facility
wouLd consist of a single workstation: a visual display uniL,
a document printer (natrix type), a letter guality printer
(daisywheel type) and sufficient oisc storage for say one
hundred average letters. No British Telecom equipment would
be supplied with the initial workstation. It would be useful
if in addition to standard wor9 processing facilities the
workstatlon had facilities for simple data processing offering
potential customers (parÈicuJarly small businesses) the abílity
to handle salaries, invoices etc. Based on information available
at the present time it is anticipated that at least thirty rsites'
(allowing for mor:e than one machine per Company) vJould be involved
in the first year. Beginning during the second year the
automated office facility would be expanded to take advantage of
electronic mail facilities (developed either by the equipment
ma¡rufacturer or the Centre or in collaboration) and existing
com¡nunications networks (PSS - British TeLecomrs Packet Switched
Service).

* A strategy for !Information Technology', PACTEL.
Group) report for NEB.

(PA lnternational-

.{
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(ii ¡

(iii )

(1v)

(v)

The Centre wil"l provide a demonstratio¡r facility for ttre
evaluation and demonstration of various rnformation Technology
equipment, wiLh part,icular reference to new equipment..

The centre will undertake a program of new product development
in the collaboration with one or more,manufacturers of Information
Technologry equiprnent (especialÌy, if not exc.l_usively, British
manufacturers) based on monitored feed back of users experience,

user experience of a manufacturerrs equipment will be transmitted
back to the manufacturer concerned.

The centre wil-r offer a consultancy service on all aspect.s of
rnforuation Technology, Particurar subjecL areas where expertise
exists will be highlighted (CAD/CA¡',I, cornmunications etc. ).

The centre will set up suitable traj-ning progranmes for both in-
conpany courses and unit based coLlrses. rn addiÈion the centre
will arrange seminarsr/short courses on the various aspects of
Inforaation Technology - such courses ranging from one day to
one week in duration.

RBSOURCES

,l
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(i) SÈaff

The proposed staff of the centre wou.l-d consist of the following

Manager of Èhe Centxe (O.R. III or IV)
Senior Support Analyst (O.R. II)
Support Analysts (3) (O.R. rA)

Typi s t/Recep tionis t,/Secre tarial fa c i ti ti es
(Separate or share existing staff)

The Manager of the centre wilr be responsibre for the day-to-day
running of the centre, organising development programmes, lj-aison
with conpanïes participating in the initi.ar workstations and
seeking support from manufacturers of Information Technology
equipment. The Manager will aLso be expected to generat.e funds
for the centre from consultancy services in rnformation Technology
to the City of SaJ-ford and elsewhere.

rt is anticipated that the customer support function as detailed
in 2. (i) will require in the first year, two full time Support
Analysts adeguateJ-y to cover the expected thirty sites. , The
first year will also include the production of all trainj-ng
material- (docunentationr/courses etc.). In subsequent years,
the Support Anal.ystsI workload will change once the training
material is avallable, but as more companies become involved
with the Centre and the equipment installed is expanded two
Support AnaLysts will stj-ll be required.

At least one workstation of the type used at the Company sites
would be available within the centre for collaboration with the
manufacturers in the development of new software, commurrications
research, hardware development. etc. This development system
woul-d be under the control of the Senj-or Support Analyst, who
together with the t.hird support Analyst wou.ld be responsible for
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sysLem back up. The progrånme of new product development
would also be the responsibility of the Senior Support Analyst,
supervised by the Manager.

The Senior Support Analyst wouLd also be expected to act on
behalf of Lhe Manager of the Centre at appropriate times.
Secretarial support for the CenÈre could be provided either by
a Centre Secretary or by making use of existing facilties (if
the Centre is sited on Campus) - although such services would
then be charged to the Centre.

(ii) Accornmodation

Office reqúiremenÈs:

1 -Managerrs Office
(+ SecreÈary Office)

2 Two person Offices
(S.Ars)

1 Demonstration/Seminar
Room

200 sq ft (includes Sec'Office)

total 400 sq. ft

600 sq. ft

Total area: 1,200 sq. ft
'iiff oifi"us and the demonstration room will regulre appropri-ate
services to allow the development and demonstration systems to
be used. The developments of electronic nail facilities wilL
require the installation of British Telecom lines and rnodems in
at least one of the S.A. offices and the demonstratíon room.

(iii) Equipment

The choice of the equipment for the initial systexo, as deLailed
in 2. (i), should satisfy the following criteria:

a) The equipment should offer i-n addition to word processing
some simple d.ata processing capabilily.

b) As it is intended to expand the automated office facility
with electronic nail the equipment must have the neces.sary
coamunications hardware either included or available.

c) The equipment must have a clearJ"y defined upgrade path -
it is j-mporfant in a 'pr:np-prirûing' exercise of this type
that rintroQuctoryr eguipment has a long 'on siter life.

FTNANCIAL ESTI¡4ATFS

The Salford University Industrial Centre Ltd is seeking funds from the
Ðepartment of Industry to set up the Centre. The various cost elements
associated with the Centre are detailed at the end of this section with
an lndication of a four y'ear plan for the Centre

The major itegr in the costings relates to equipment. It is intended to
offer Companies a single workstation for a trj-al period of up Lo four
months. At, the end of this trial period the Company can purchase the
equipment at 50* of the cost and the Centre will fund the remaining cost.

4

'f{
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Further workstations will be supplied to Companies at normal cost via
the Centre. The Centre will therefore need to purchase initially
fifteen workstations to place at Companies as demonsLration units although
after the trial period half the cost of the equipment will be recouped
from Coupanies.

Income from consultancy services will probably start at a fairly Iow l-evel
in the first year but. fron the second year it, is anticipated that it will
rise quite sharply and continue increasing as the Centre becomes established.
l"lajor income associated fron new products is unlikely to appear much before
year 3, and cannot be estimated sensibly at the moment, but there are obvious
possibilities of naking 'real' money. Income from courses/seminars should
provide a steady and increasing source of funds.

The expenditure of the CenLre can be considered under five headings:

(a) Site costs These costs are estimates based on rates,/rents
assocj.ated with sites on the Enterprise zone

(b)

(c)

Rates

Rent

Services

Staff costs

1 OR IIIIIV
lORII
3ORIA
(1 Sec.2)

Equipment

Ê4000 p.a.

Ê4000 p.a.
Ê2000 p.a.

(nid point of salary + overheads)

Ê.t5,BOO/LB,40o

8L3,225

ç.27 ,600
85,200)

Manager

Senior Support Analyst
Support Analyst
Secretary

As indicated above the major cost in year 1 will be the purchase
of fifteen workstations as demonstratíon uni-ts. Until a decision
has been taken on Lhe exacL eqqipoent to be used there are no
precise figures for costs, however most equipment of the type
described earlier is in the same price range. viz. 88,000.

The cost of 15 wr¡rkstations j-s therefore apþrox. f 120,000

Àdditionally two workstations are reguired for the Centre,
cost Ê16r 000.

Given that the proposed arrangement is for the user to eventually
pay half the cost of the workstation this will give a total buying
power in year I of 30 workstations.

In year 2 an amount of money will be set aside for further
equipment purchases - but it is seen as year 1 being the major
expenditure on equipment.

Consumables

This covers such items as paper, printer ribbons, prlnter spares,
general stationery etc. EstimaÈe in year 1 -85r000. This
figure will probably ri-se directly with increase in business.

(d)
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(e) Maintenance of equipment

Maintenance of site based equipment wouLd be charged directly to
the site. On purchase of equiploent a site would be

retrospectively charged for maintenance of equiproent for the
Lrial period.

The demonstration workstation would be chargeable to the Centre'.
Obviously all unsold workstations would need.to be covered by the
Centre but, hopefutty by the end of year 1 all workstations would be

sold. However to cover for Èhe Centrers equipment and any unsold
workstations a budget of 85000 is allowed for year 1. Maintenance
charges in future years shouLd remain: reasonably constant'

4 YEAR FTNANCIAL PLAN

(All figures at 1981 levels, inffaLion not incl-uded. )

Expenditure Site costs : E 10,000 p.a. consLant

constantStaff costs

Equipment costs :

Consumables

Maintenance

Conbultancy

Training :

Courses/Seminars
Documentation etc.

E 62,000 p.a.
Y1 Ê1 36,000
v2 Ê 20,000
Y3 Ê 20,000
Y4 g 20,000

Y1
Y2
y3
v4

Y1
v2
Y3
Y4

Ê 5,
Ê 5,
86,
È6,

Ê 5,
Ê 3,
E 4'
E 4,

00
00
00
00

00

0
0
0
0

0Y1
v2
Y3
y4

000
000
000

Income E 5,000
E 15,000
Ê 40,ooo
Ê 65,000

Y1 Ê 2,500
Y2 E 5,000
Y3 Ê 10,000
Y4 Ê 20,000
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ln the figures used here no account has been taken of any possible incomefrom new peoducts (expected no earlier than y3) or from any OEM arrangementsrL is possible that the chosen supplier will offer the centre favourabl_ediscount terms for the purchase of equipnent and in that case the suppryof additional equipment to sites could generate considerable income -such that the break-even point woul_d occur in year 3.

The Role of the Centre wi th the City and IT equipmen t manufacturers

For the centre to function successfully it is essential that very croserinks with the cj-ty are maintained. ?he city council are j-n the processof estab-l-ishing a Small Business Enterprise centre, and one of the proposedfunctions of the smarr Business Enterprise cenLre is covered by the
Technology Enterprise centre. A seriee of meetings with the ci-ty havetaken place recently anci it has been agreed Lh.rt. the proposed TechnologyEnLerprise centre shouLd take responsibility for promot.ing rnformaÈion
Technology and work closely with the sroall Business Enterprise centre.

The locatj-on of the Technology Enterprise centre has not been finalisedat this stage, however, preliminary discussions indicate that suitable
accommodation can be found initially in the lndustrial" Centre and theuniversity. It would seem likely however'that the Snal-I Business Enterprise
Centre and the Technology Enterprise Centre would eventually be housed inthe same building.

SeveraL manufacturers of rnfor¡uation Technology equipment have been approached
regarding the Technology Enterprise Centre ancl the general reaction isenthusiastic. The equipment chosen for the initial workstations is the
Racal Information Systems Series 6000. The series 6000 fulfils the
requirements detailed in section 3(iii) and in particular Racalts experience
in the field of communication should ensure the success of the devetopment.s
of electronic mail etc. Addit.ionally the PACTBL report j-ndicatecl that
RacaL h/as the only British company showing rapid growth and high profitability
in the Informatio¡r Technology market place.

t

d



Mr. K. P. Teore,
Assistont Director (User Services),
Universify of Solford,
SALFORD,
lvlonchester.
M5 4WT

r ì¡r-llilt0fiú ç.rLrt L

309 Fleet Ro¿d.
F I eer,
Hants. GU l3 8BU.
Tel: (0251 4\ 22144
Telex: 858294/5

Dats lóth October, l98l

Racal Data
Cornmun¡cations
Group Limited

Your ref

Deqr lvlr. Teore, ,.

Thqnk you for visiting Borqy Stuttord ond t ond outlining your plon for o
Technicol Enterprise Centre within the City of Solford's Enterpri¡e Zone. We

both found your plon well conceived, ond believe thot the Centre will províde
o wlr.¡oble service to compgnies setting up or developing their business in Solford.
We woi¡ld be hoppy to be osocioted with the proiect which I trust will receive
the wholeheorted supporf of oll concerned ot your end, in the neor future.

As we discussed, Rocol lnformotïon Systems hos recently onnounced on

odwnced micrçrocessor system colled Series ó000. This meets very closely
Ìhe specíficotíon you described for the equípmart you wish to instqll ïn the
Componies in the Enterprise Zone in thot it con perform dotro, text ond word

processing ond is designed for the smoller operoting unit. Also o lorge omount

of systems ond opplicotions soffwore ís owiloble for the Series ó000rso thot it
con be put into producfive-use o short time qfter instollqtion ond with o minimum
of stqff hoining. We will be hoppy to supply this equipment to you ot our stondqrd

deoler terms which of course represent o consideroble discount from our normol end

user prices (o typicol equipment configunotíon including keybærd disploy ond printer
is sold to end r¡ers for opproxímotely f,ó500 depending on precíse configurotíon).

Once the decision to proceed hos been tqken I would suggest thot you, ond
ony of your stoff you moy wish, should ottend one of Rocol lnformotion Systems'

deoler seminors where you would receive o delqiled description ond demqnstrotíon
of the Series ó000 ond heor obout the extensíve support which would be owiloble
to you. The seminor would olso provide qn opportunity to meet the Rocol lnformqtion
Systems people with whom you would be working os your proiect develçs. Loter
you ond your stoff could ottend some of the regulor comprehensive courses which
ore run.

Our rsf Glvl/PR

-l-

ll,t tt,, l,,ri:. "i;/rr¡,,fJ

Directors: D. L. Davies (Charrman) E B Stullard. G Meadowcrolt

Regislored Office: Western Road. Bracknell, Berkshrre. Éngland. Regrstered rn England, Nu 1523807
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Mr. K. P. Teore -2-

Cont¡nuat¡on Shoer

lóth October, l98l

..^ ^Dufing 
your.vìsitwith rs you mentioned the recenf pAcTEL report on.

'A strotegy for lnforr¡ption Technology". As you probobly notíceå, the
report nomínqted RACAL os the only British compony in iniormqtion

technology wíth o substontiol ínternätionol reputätion ond presence. I

trust, thot through our qssociotion with your Technicol Enteiprise Centre you
will reop some of the benefits of our world*wide octívities os well os
moking use of the prodÜcts ond support of one of RACAL's British componies

Yours sincerely, ,

G. MEADOWCROFT
Direclor
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WGityof sa Chicf Execulivc
R. C. Reos, M.4., LL.B

Ci vic Centrc, .Ç!o^r!e_y Roodi Swinron,
Monchester, M27 zAD
Tel. 061-794 47ll Tetex óó980ó

My ref :

Your ref
Doie:

Sub ject

RnnþL/cv/w/tz

Ilth October, 19Bl

SÁLF0RD UNIVERSITY TECIü{OLOG{ B'¡Tffi.PRISE CE{TRE

Dear Professor Ashworth,

f have pleasure in confirrning on behalf of the City Corurcil that on
6th October, lg8r the policy and Êesources comittäe approved inprinciple the establishment of a Centre to be hrorfr as frThe Salford.
Business Erterprise Centrerr,

Thís Centre has been initiated through the City of Sal"fortt Initustrial
and Conrmercial Development Council vhich as you are fully aïraïe éomprises
representatives of industry, Chanber of Cornnerce, Trade Ûnions, Salfor¿
Ilniversity and members and officers of the City Council. The bacþroundto the proposal is set out in the accompanying copy report clatecL 25th
September, 1981.

Tn drawing up the report ttaterr 2Jth septercber at paragraph l(iv)
we had in mind the establishment of t'Êe trsalford Univãrsity- 'teónnology
Brterprise Centrerr and f have discussed nrith Mr" Teare of tne Universitythe document r¿hich you have prepared rerating to the linkage between
the, University a¡rd a major eleetronics firru *itfr r view to establishing
such a Centre. It is envisaged. that such a Centre r,r¡ould for practicai
purposes be independent, but nevertheless operate w'ithin the piopose¿
builtling which will house the Business &rterprise Centre. Ai you hnow
we aTe activery negotiating with a major international comp*ry ioprovide within that Centre and complementary to the Unive""ity proposal
a Business frrteprise Agency.

0n behalf of the City Cor:ncil antt of the City of Salforfl Industrial andcoumercial Development council we rn'ourd rike to support very stronglythe llniversityr s submission to the Depart¡nent of liãustry fär suppõrtfor the proposed University Technology nrt""p"ise Centre. The successfuL
econonic transforuation of the countryt s industry is surely dependant
upon the success of the ioovatory projects lile this. I{e ão hopethat your iniatives with the Department of Industry wilt prove fruitful.
Yours sincerely,

<-r\f,^^'* $,.\.
Dictatdrt by Uï. Rees, but signert in his absence.

Professor J. Ashworth,
Vice Chancellor,
University of Salford,
Salfortl M5 4l,fl.
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Negotiations wi}l take place w.rth Central Government through

the Inner City Progra¡rme and the ldpower Services Cor¡nnission

;; ;il-;cqu:-sitioã ot a suitable buildins'

The rofe of the proposed centre" is d-ifficult to clefine

precisely a-na it-is'envisaged' thai it will develop with

experience. ft is fif<ely' however' to incfude with varyrng

;;;;;-i; ii," rottowins targets z-

(i) .A' centre r'¡here inclustrialists' dd particutarly
locaf industrialists' tuy-ã"tánstrate teclLnological

ProduCts '

(ii) A centre where advice may be giy?n to businessmen and'

entrepren;;;; particurarly smal1 compa¡ries who are

seeking io 'o*iucture ' - riris roLe rnay be ca]led

rA Business AdvisorY Roler'

(iii) A centre on lines 'simil-a¡ to the hterprise Agencres

or ,r"rrr.oãï,-u""r' as the London &eterprise Agency

,Ihis t¡:e of organi""tior-jãrjá rtopurlrlly be supported'

"ãti"iäiv 
átt u ãnott term basis by nanpower

from a najor Public coInpany'

(i.r) Ân Information fechnoJ-ogv c31t1"Áj1il:n:n' lhis would

be on th;*i;;;"_år tnu í"smalr Business Centrel very

t"""rrtlv"";;';; uy üt" cãiiror Data corp6a¿t;ion of

America in Lond'on

A helpful note relating to this concept is appencled

hereto '

(rr) A centre where young pe-ople may.be.tT-?t:nu a:rd- other

unemployed persons tuv ¡ã-"eträined in new ieclinologies

withthesupportofthe-t'1'opo'""ServicesConnission.

6ì
s&s'

ff,

f,,

R. c. nnES'
CIIIEF EruCUTIVE

&rcl

Civic Centre '
Swinton'
M27 2tÐ.

25th SePtember, 1981
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CONFIDENTIAL ( þ1.

s\rl,ßt v:3-'4"'t.i I

'!. :
t

CHANCELLOR cc Chief Secretary
Financial SecretatY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (l)
IVIr RídlCY
Mr Cropper

Note on the CPS Nationalísed Industrv Po].ícy Group

Meetins on trlednesday 4 November 1981 (at the Institute of Directors)

Back.qround Ttre Speaker was sir lfilliarn Barlow. Althou$h Ïre ranged over

BL, the Goa1 Board and the nationalised índustries in generalr hís
¿seful remarks were limited, in my view, to what tre said about the

prospects for prívatísing Britistr TeJ-ecoûI. I do not know trow fraugtrt
Treasury relations witl- trím Lrave been. His attempts to break out of
the PSBR seem to have left him with a deep distaste for trtkre Treasuryrr.

Howeverr1mless there arre good reasons for belíeving ottrerwiserwhich
are unknowrto merl believe that his experience ougtrt to be

directly relevant to the work to be undertaken under the Financial
Secretaryrs chaírmanship on prospects for privatisatíon (Uis minute

to you of 29 October 19Bl).

Barlow said that:

Ttrere'w'as rì.o reason why BT could not be tdenationalisedf within thj-s

parliament. It could be treated broadly in the same marlner as Cable

and l{ireless. There not, }rowever, be a regulatory body to limit
the exploitation of its natural monopoly position though excessive price
rises. (Ue condemed recent príce rises by BT as trslramefulrr). The only
obstacle Ïre saw to privatisatíon was the unions.

Other possible ways to privatisation of BT ïrere:

- splitting of the ínternatÍonal business offfrom it and

sellíng that separately: it is already in practice a separately
managed business.

dívision ofit n"o íts 1o regions.

He condemed the lack of progress towards a swift relaxation of ttre
monopJ.y.





CONFIDENTIAL

In answer to doubts whích I expressed about trow far competítion corrld

be íntroduced into tl.e main parts of BTts present activities - whetl.er

privatised or not - Ïre asserted that:

* of BTrs total business could eventually be moved into the
of the monopoly on the suPPlYPrivate Sector ttrrougkr reJ.a>dion

of services and equiPment.

$ was long distance where the introdu.ction of micro-w'ave and

satellite systems and the use of fibre optics would allow
sufficient competition on tkre main routes.

- $ was local calls where trthe advance of fibre optics opens

up possibilitiestr.

Comment: f wasconsciòùs a) that Barlow may ?rave to some degree

been playing to his CPS audiêncê¡

so]-utions
simpJ.y be

about
b) that he r,rras unclear / }:'Ls proposed

(and even move rrnclear about why BT strould

taken out of PSBR altogether. )

But his suggestions that í) there was a rea1- practical possíbílity
of early action on privatisation (if onty of parts of BTrs business,
ottrer than equipment supply etc.)

and ii) that competition could be genuinely

introduced ínto Pg[ of the business - not just peripl-erals
seemed to me wortLr investigating-

Finally, if point ii) above is correct I suspect that many of the

problems about setting up a regula-tory body on price (rather than just

standards) cease to apply - for suctr a body might be unnecessârlr

t¿1+_

ROBTN HARRÏS

! November l-981
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Two messages emerge very clearly from

the long industrial history of lalales. It is

clear, first of all, that change does sometimes

destroy jobs. But it is clear too that the

stnuggle to present outdated industrial structures'

does not he1p.

0ne of the main lessons of industrial and

technological progress - more or less since the

wheel was first invented - is that as one door

elos es, another opens. The trick is to find

the open door, not to keep the closing one open'

I reject the view that there is only a limited

amount of work available which has to be shared

out. Always there are enormous opportunities

for a reduction in unemployment, if only r^'e can

be flexible enough to take them. t'Jhi1e some

markets shrink, othens

/ grow
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grow - in other parts of the world, in other

parts of the m¡rket. In any but the shortest

term, what loses jobs is not change, but the

vain attempt to prevent it. For we cannot

isolate ourselves, as competitors overseas

adapt and imprcve their performance - and beat

us in the market place.

/In these
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in thesi circu:!ìstances, B:-ita:n and Wales

have had, ano nave, no option but to face napid

and uncomfortable change, The agony has been all

the worse because our predecessors postponed

necessary changes f:r far ioo long' ldhat could

have been a gradual process of adaptation has

had to be radical and rapid.

0f tourse the Government must cushion the

impact of change on those hardest hit. That's

why u/e're this 'year spending some gI bi llion on

Special Employment [Ieasures, '^,hy over ha]-f a

million places are ihis year being provided under

the Youth 0pportunities Scheme, êîd why 370,000

people are now helped by the Temporary Short-time

l^lorking Compensation Scheme.

But we must not repeat the mistake our

predecessors made of resisting change. The

Government is committed to the encouragement

of the rieht kind of chan ge. The wrong kind

of change can be disastrous.

/1 ake, for
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Take, fcr €xen:1e, the suggestion that we should

leave the Euroc:an Corn:nunily. Here in the

Ûeveioprnenr r-Lipota-Litn for t¡lales you know only

too well the disastrous effect this would have

on inward investment into hlales. The Japanese

Companies lir<e Na:iona1 Panasonic and Sony are

here precisely because we are part of the European

market. And bEcause they are eligible for EEC

finance for their investment here. If r¡/e left the

Community, they'd leave us. In the same wê5l, those

who call for f,¡11 impr:rt contnols are really
threatening to create a stagnating, back-water

economy that.vould have opted out of cCImpeting in

the world - and wculd soon be unable to do so.

And I am afraid I must be similarly
discouraging t¡ those who unge us to solve Britain,s
economic probl=ms by making our policies more

accomodating. Pecple talk of "modest reflation"
or "stimulatin3 demand" as thougb by tunning on

a tap, the basic problems of productivity and

competitivenesB can be evaded. But the truth is
that during th:1970s, wp saw a 300 per cent increase

in wage costs.,lhiie output rose by only l5 pen cent.

/The problem was
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The problem was that ico l-ittle h/as done to

stop the steady decline in boih the competitiveness

and profi.tability of 3ritish industry. 0n1y 5 pence

in every extra t cf ciamand went into higher output;

the other 95 pence went into higher priees or

higher imports. The causes of today's unemployment

and inflation do indeed lie back in the 1960s'

And so today, and for years to come, we face

the task of encouraging the changes that will bring

back inLo work the tens of thousands whose jobs

have been destroyed in today's whirlwind of long-

delayed economic change

It is to that end tha-- we have got rid of a lot cf

controls, controls that can on 1y inhibit change '

Thus exchange controls, dividend controls, price

controls and pay cont¡'ols have all gone. t¡Je have

set up eleven enterprise zones where people can set

about things in a different wey. when the development

of the Lowen Swansea Valley Enterprise Lane,

designated on 1t June Lhis year, has been completed,

/il is estimated
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it Ís estimateC that some 6,500 new jobs will have

-ü¿¿(\ iÌ'Êai¿¡ -:;ì ii âT'¿a ,

þJe ôre carrying forward a programme for the

introduction of private capital into State-owned

industries, so that they can reap the benefit of

changes produced by the disciplines of the market

pIace. At the same time h,e have given massive

support to key public industries - BSC, NCB and BL

to assist them to become eompetitive again. As h/e

all know, ôlthough at great cost in human terms,

huge advances have been made in the steel mills

of South Wales,

i,rle have been helping British firms to wi'n big

export orders. And, of course, eneouraging inward

investment through regional and selective incentives.

Sony and Ford are only two of the many foreign-owned

f irms making major contributions to the tnJelsh economy.

T know what a cnucially important part the Corporation

has played in generating overseês interest in the

industrial and commercial life of tlJales, and

persuading potential investors looking at European

/opportunities
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3'Jpcr:uni:ies io chc:sa to base Lhemselves here'

r',n irnportanl lccal success story has been

the GËc-Hitachi factory at Hirwaun industrial

astaLe neår Aberder=. The most significant aspecl

is tne way Japanase technological know how and

quaiiiy control methods have married with the

skills of the \/Jelsh workforce to produce success.

From prcducing 120,Û00 sets in 1979 the factory

nearly doubled production in 1980, and a further

increase to 400,000 is planned in 1981. And 400

'

neh, jobs have been created since summer 1980' It

is worth àoting tha," whereas 5 per cent of effort
\

went inio quality ccntrol, the pnoportion is nob,

25 per cent

¡1es, the 6ovennment's record inVJithin t^Jt

supporting industry - particulanly industries with

a future - has been much better than its critics

woulC heve you beliave. In 1981 so far, 89 offers

of seleotive assistance for neh, projects have been

made io firms: these will bring some 6000 neu/ jobs,

and sefeguard 30c existing ones. we have carried
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out the greatesi pnsgrêmrne of infnastructure
improvement and factory building ever seen in lnlares.
And despite the necession rve have maintained
virtuaÌly untouched the programmes of motorway and
trunk road construction here.

Last year the uelsh Devel0pment Agency allocated
over I miÌlion square feet of faetory space, and
13I factories - crose to the arl time record of rgzg,
ThÍs year it iooks as if the record will pertaÍn1y
be beaten by a comfortable margin. Indeed in the
first ! months of 1981 mora new government factonies
and more factory space have been all0cated to t¡Jales

than in any previpus 1,2 month period under any
govennment. That is a remankable Índícatron of the
fundamental stnength of the tJelsh industrial base
at a time of necession. And a clear indication of
the potential fon recove¡.y.

t^Je are also gneouraging innovation and new
technology by a rôngE af new go\./ernment programmps
in corlaboration with incustry. Not fqr nothing
has 1982 heen designated Information ïechnology yean.
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And we are helpi.ng to'finance research

development in fibre optics: a l15 million

at Shoiton is producing 150 new jobs.

and

investment

And we ane actively f'oste'ring and encouraging

the growth of such businesses, which can be a channel

for ne\¡r enterpnises and new energyr' they can adapt

quickly and responsively to changing markets¡ and

are important sources of lasting employment. The

tax climate has been made more favounable by cuts

in the top'rates of income tax, and by changes in

capital and c'ompany taiation. Schemes such as the

Ventune Capital sc'heme, Loan Guarantee scheme and

Bu'siness Start-up scheme have all made it easier for

small businesses - and:those wishing to start them

up - fo "raise 'f inance. l^Je have al.so relaxed controls

and regulations i'n the planning systeim. In l¡laIes

these measures are already bninging results. This

year enquini'es at the i^/eIsh 0ffice Sma1l Firms '

Infcrmation Centre are up by 5CI per cent on the same

period a year ago; and 39 loans worth 81.3m have

been g:-anted under the Loan Guarantee scheme.

,'juE change
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Btlt charrge-.is a task for all of us, and not

;ust f:r Governmen-'. Nowhere perhaps is a funther

ch¡nele mo:'e -:: essary than in oun attitudes to pa_v

bargaining, British expoFts are on average about

40 per cent less cCImpetítive than they hrere:in I975.

Y"t the i exehange nate is more favounable to

exporting than Ít was then. The explanatisn is
that unit labour costs have'been risin,g faster in :

the UK than overseas.

'rFortuna,teTy .t,hene, now are clear sig.ns that
attitudes ane altering. People ane realising that
no empI,oV,€€..- wh:ether in the p,ublic o.n private sector

is automaticall.y entitled to a pay incnease of any

particular arnount, They ane' realising that the money

has to .come f rom somewhe.re. 'To use an old-f ashioned

wond, it has to be e.anned; t^Je cannot afford to
repeat the dlsastnous decade between 1970 and lgB0

when money incomes increasqd, as I have saídr sorrìQ

twenty times, faster than output. The phrase my

predecessor coined for that - "eonfetti money'l -

\¡/ês entireJy appropriate ¡ although, as he f ulty
appreciated; it bras anything but a cause fon,

/celebration.
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celebration,

So change, on ihe part of everyone, is not just

welcome but neeessary. And here tonight, in the

Development corporalion f or l¡ia Ies, r¡/e have one of

;betothe key agents of change: ,Your job must

emphasise the,aciaptabilíty and inventÍveness of

those you representr the high quality of the hlelsh

workforce and the good industrial relations found

in most manuf acturing concBnns in hlales ¡ t^lales'

traditional and contÍnuÍng wiltÍngness to accppt

chanBa, ând the ne'ô, spirit of realism alive in t¡lales,

and indeed , the whole United Kingdom.
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This paper, preparecl by the National
Economic Development Office, was
presented to the National Economic
Development Council at its meeting on
5 October 1981. The paper is now
being given wider publication as a
result of the discussion atthat meeting.

Sum mary and conclusions
Æ

å

å

A very wide spectrum of industrial policy
measures has been operated in Europe since the
war. Almost all have been pursued at some time
by the UK during this period. Yet UK industrial
performance has been signally worse than that of
our competitors, and UK growth of productivity-
the most significant measure ol competitiveness-
continues to be among the iowest in Europe, as it
has been since the 1870s.

The factors which determine industrial success are
complex and varied. Culture, education, policies,
and attitudes all play a part. It is not possible to

I Cr¡nl.inuit¡, ond stubil.z.ty ol polic1,.

2 C.1t¡tcent¡'ation o.f e¡firt. NIutualll'
reinforcing packages of measures, including
public purchasing, research anci development
support, investrnent aid, and training, have
proved effective-within a lramwork of limited
lesolrr.es-in establishine a srrong presence in
selective areas.

3 A realistic uieu' o.f ktng-t.erm indu.çtrial

þr'iorities; ìVIost, il not all, of our European
competitors have some systematic means for
urnsidering hor.r' the structure ol their industry
nright look in the longer term ancl examining
the implications of this lor both macro- and
micro-economi.c policy.

4 This has led to an eLement r¡f choice or
seLectiitill,, supporting areas in u,hich it is
cc¡nsidered efJort should be directed-a practice
based on the principìe of reinforcing success.
Despite emphasis in the late 1970s towards
'horizontal' industnal policy measures, the
pressures of rapidly changing patterns of trade

None of the characteristics cited above are beyond
our ability. An inherited culture and education
antipathetic to industrial effort, the effects of two
world wars, and unadaptive institutions, do not
constitute valid excuses for failing to match our
competitors' performance in these matters.

A number of them are matters on which Council
has long found agreement-for example, the
central role ol industry in the health of the
economy, the key importance of competitiveness,
and the harnessing of existing instruments,
institutions, and Ênance in a more effective
industrial direction.

Many, though not all, are achievable without
additional expenditure. However, without a
clearer and agreed view of what our industry will
need to look like a decade from now it is unlikely

segregate any particular policy, institutional
framework, Ìevel or type of expenditure and
identify it as the key ingredient to success.
Moreover, macro-economic policy can often have a

bigger impact on industry than those policies
primarily designed to influence industrial sructure
and performance.

Nonetheless there are certain characteristics of
industrial policy which appear to have played a

contributory role in our competitors' relative
success. These can be summarised as:

and the development of new technologies have
gencrated ¿Ì more seiective approach b1'

go\/ernments, though in terms of techncllogies
rather than products.

5 In¿'e.çtrnent in human resources: Nlany
European countries have been putting
ir-rcleasing ernphasis on educatiotr and training
programmes in the last fen' years, follou'ing the
example ol Germanl, r.r'hose success has long
lleen asso,'iated wirh irs ,'ommitment to
investment in human resources. These trends
have been manifested in an increase in the
nunibers participating in apprenticeships and
vocarional programmes, sometimes anr i-
cyclicalll', as well as in efforts to increase the
numbers of students in higher education and
particularl)' in the applied sciences.

6 Consen.çus (whether explicit or implicit)
and c,ntntitment are closely linkecl and are
apparent both at national Ìevel and at the level
of the rnmpan)' to a greater degree than in the
UK.

that we will move from the ad hoc to a joint and
concentrated effort upon the industrial priorities
on which this country must depend for its
standard ol living.

Industrial policies in Europe are increasingly
becoming competitive with each other. This is not
necessarily harmful, but it implies that the UK
must be at least as successful as our competitors if
it is to achieve even moderate growth during the
1 980s.

The Continental example is relevant to us. Many
of its components can be applied in the UK and
are not conditional on any particular economic
philosophy. There is a clear need for the NEDC
to develop a view of how in practice this can be
effected.



2 Industrial policies in Europe ?

c
lntroducticn
Almost all economic policies affect industry. Here
discussion is largely confined to those whose

þrimary aim is to influence industrial structure
and peiformance. While there is a strong tendency
to equate industrial policy with explicit measures
such as grants, loans and other incentives,
planning and various degrees of public ownership,
it in faci also embraces i range oT measures which
seek to influence the framework of business
activities, including competition policy, company
law, the system of industrial relations and the
scope for enterprise and innovation.

All European countries, including the UK, have
been actively and continuously involved in such
policies since the war. This paper does not
attempt to provide a summary of the policy
instruments used, not least because all countries

Pheses rf prst-wer ind,ustråal
palicy in Kurape

have at various times used virtually all of the same
wide range of instruments to a lesser or greater
extent. Moreover, a detailed examination of the
many schemes of support available in Europe was
presented to the Council last year.* The current
paper focuses on certain hey characteristics of
government policies towards industry and their
possible implications for industrial policy in the
UK.

This paper is supported by two appendices. The
first summarises key features of industrial policy
in eight European countries and the EEC. The
second provides summary statistics on the post-
war economic development of those countries. The
conclusions recorded in this paper are based on
extensive work in a wide range of official and
independent sources.

At least four rather different phases of industrial
policy can be seen in Europe since 1945.

Phase I: the post-war decade
In the first decade after the war in a period of
unprecedently rapid growth, four main elements
dominated industrial policies:

1 The improvement (and, in some cases,
reconstruction) of the basic infrastructure of the
economies; the development of the coal, steel and
transport industries and, on the social front,
housing, health and education services.

2 Incentives to generate a high level of
investment and saving.

3 The creation of a competitive framework for
industry to encourage flexibility and efficiency as
both internal and external controls were
dismantled.

4 The Marshall Plan, which played an
important role in providing access to vital
materials, encouraging the dismantling of controls
and providing investment funds on a large scale to
help re-establish industrial growth. It also helped
to stimulate an organised approach to identifying
industrial priorities.

Phase II: the late 1950s until 1973
In the second phase, from the late 1950s until
1973, reconstruction gave way to consumer
expenditure as the main impetus to economic
growth. The explosion in demand for housing and
consumer durables, aided by cheap energy, created
fast rates of expansion in engineering and
construction and in the complementary materials

processing industries-steel, chemicals, rubber,
aluminium, oil refining etc. In addition, the
development of the Common Market, and the
operations of GATT, generated more competition
in Europe, in particular from US multinationals.
Competition policy remained important in West
Germany and the UK, but simultaneously size
and technology became one of the chief concerns of
industrial policy. France and the UK encouraged
the creation of larger groupings to compete with
the USA; Belgium's policy of attracting
multinational companies brought diversification of
the industrial base, together with foreign capital,
know-how and technology. In West Germany,
concern about the technology gap led to increasing
federal support for R&D, and the establishment at
the end of the decade of the data processing
programme.

Towards the end of the 1960s, divergent growth
between the new and older industries, particularly
coal, shipbuilding and textiles, led to renewed
concern for the regional issues, while increased
awareness of environmental damage led to a
growing body of regulations in relation to noise

þollutiår, heâlth anî safety.

Phase III: the early 1970s andthe oil

':)

crrsrs
The third phase from the 7973 oil crisis to around
1975-6 was short but of particular importance. In
retrospect itcan be seen that 1973 maiked the.end J
of very rapid post-war growth in the developed
countries of the West. But the early 1970s marked
more than the end to an era of cheap fossil fuels.
In addition, it saw:

+Adjustment 
þolicies in Euroþe, NEDC(80)33

1 A halving of the fast rate of population growth
of the 1950s and 1960s with its concomitant
demand for new housing, furniture, consumer
durables etc.

2 The beginnings of an era when it seemed
likelv that micro-electronics and its associated
techíologies (eg telecommunications) would
dominate developments.

3 The emergence of the newly industrialising
countries (NICs) as an important element in
world trade, exploiting mature and standardised
technologies.

At the time, many of these trends were not fully
apparent and most European countries treated the
1974-75 recession as they had earlier post-war
cyclical downturns, reflating demand and taking
steps to support employment in those industries
which seemed particularly badly hit. This time,
however, these included not only the traditional
problem industries such as shipbuilding and
textiles, but industries such as steel, tyres,
chemicals and man-made fibres which had
previously shown greater resilience.

The three major OECD countries, however, the
USA, West Germany and Japan-which together
account for some two-thirds of the output of the
developed economies of the West-deflated their
economies to deal with the inflationary and
balance of payments problems caused by the oil
crisis, a stance which they have again adopted
towards the second oil crisis.

The growing pressure for structural change
therefore developed against a background of more
deflation, higher unemployment and lower real
proÊtability than in the earlier post-war decades.
Governments inevitably found themselves deeply

Current policies

involved in 'negative' industrial support policies-
that is policies which attempt to slow down the
changes indicated by market signals and to some
extent cushion society from their effects-at a time
when policy should, viewed from a longer term
perspective, have mainly been encouraging more
rapid industrial adaptation and change. But slow
growth and uncertainty in themselves created
resistance to change.

PhaselY 1,976to 1981
The most recent phase is characterised by:

1 Growing awareness of this constellation of
forces making for rapid change, in particular of
new technologies with ramifications across a wide
and diverse spread of products, and of highly
concentrated import penetration from Japan and
the NICs in certain specific areas.

2 The desire by governments to extricate
themselves from'negative' support programmes,
initially conceived of as temporary measures to
prevent major closures and job losses. In some
cases, however, the depth of the current recession
has frustrated this, particularly in steel.

3 The realisation that while ad.lustment can
generally occur relatively easily in an era of fast
growth, the process is much more costly both in
social and economic terms in conditions of slow or
zero growth.

4 Acceptance o[ the fact that such conditions will
be major features of the 1980s as a whole. Few
countries see any prospect of a return to sustained
fast growth before at least the late 1980s. Most
explicitly recognise that only rapid reorientation of
industry in order to concentrate on certain specific
types of product can help to ease this problem.

ô1
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Although the development of industrial policy
measures can often be explained better in terms of
various social and political pressures rather than
purely economic factors, current policies in
Europe can nonetheless be understood against this
post-war background. There is still continued
emphasis on competition and flree trade policies,
which provide market-oriented ground rules for
commerce, on substantial investment incentives,
and on increasingly refined regional support
policies. But there are now more attempts (partly

7 Sectoral suþport All the major European
countries have identified certain growth areas
for the future, whether or not in a formal
planning context, and are providing direct
support for them. Most notable are information
technology, micro-electronics, biotechnology,
robotics and energy technologies.

2 Public þurchasing Increasingly this is being
used to foster the same type of industry as in 1.
The telecommunications and defence
industries-important purchasers of new
technology-are both exempt from the EEC
public purchaSing directives, which have in any

(', case so far had little imPact.

3 RdlD supþort In many counries this has
become a major element in industrial policy,
via grants and loans towards speciñc R&D
costs, various tax allowances, support for a
range of research institutions, dissemination of
technical knowledge and support for the

at the instigation of the EEC) to modify large
scale sectoral support programmes in order to
bring about capacity reductions, restructuring and
de-manning as a condition for further assistance.
There is also growing emphasis on measures
thought likely to provide flexibility and assist
particular types of relocation.

Five such policies are particularly important in
this respect.

successful commercial launching of new
products.

4 Small and medium-sized business¿s This
also is a fast growing area of support, partly to
encourage enterpreneurship and innovation but
also to assist the application and diffusion of
knowledge throughout industries and to
maintain the stimulus to competition.

5 Education, training and re-training These
policies reflect not only the pre-occupation with
new technologies and with increasing the
flexibility of the workforce, but also in some
countries attempt to make a virtue out of
necessity in the current high levels of
unemployment. Training and education are
increasingly being regarded as an integral part
of manpower policies.
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Á+ The interdepend.ence *f policies
It is virtually impossible to disentangle the impact
of industrial policies on growrh from the many
other economic and social factors which determine
it. Nearly all types of instruments have been
employed in countries with very different records
of growth, and while there are'signs that
industrial policies have been moré coherent and
more effective in faster growing counries, it is not
at all clear in which direction the causality runs.
Whether current attempts to restructure the
industrial base of European countries are
successful will not be known for several years.

In addition, macro-economic policies aimed at
inflation and balance of payments deficits have
repeatedly had more immediate impact on
industry and often severely limited the scope of
industrial measures. In Bélgium, for example, the
problem of trying to contain unemployment,

It.he d,åversity nf poïåcies

inflation and the budget deficit has prevented
effective implementation of restructuring,policies.
In West Germany a policy of countercyclical 

^economic management wiihin a framework of
moderate monetary growth, coupled with an
effective wage determination mechanism, has
generally beèn successful; and this has meant that
support for industry, concentrated on regional,
education and training, R&D and growth sector
support, could be maintained as a continuing and
stable element of policy. Only in France has a
very distinctive industrial policy (referred to
below) represented a continuing, moderately stable
and important element in industrial growth
despite often severe and continuing difficulties
with inflation, their balance of payments and
unemployment-indeed France has deliberately
used industrial policy to help solve these problems.

\ especiallyconcentratedimportpenetration,
emerging new technologies and rapidly expanding
product areas eg energy exploration and
development, have become much more evident,
and there is increased recognition that they are
creating inescapable pressures lor adaptation.
Direction of support in a way that reflects these

./\. pressures has therefore been seen to be a necessary

! element of industrial policy. This new selectivity is
reflected in:

1 Specific priority to major growth sectors,
often delineated in terms of generic technologies
rather than raditional product areas;

2 Promotion of support which in appearance
is general (eg R&D, subsidised loans, public
purchasing) but which in practice can be
applied in a highly selective manner;

3 More selective impact of some long-
standing programmes, in particular
employment subsidies, manpower and training
policies, but also in some cases investment
support and regional assistance.

There are therefore strong indications that despite
the apparent shift to more horizontal measures,
industrial policy has in practice become more
selective recently.

Secondo some conclusions about the
effectiveness of formal, quantitative þlønning
are possible. It is clearly not a necessary
condition for success, and although most countries
have attempted centralised forward planning, in
general-with the partial exception of France-it
seems to have had little real impact. In the
Netherlands it appears to have helped focus
attention on the need for structural change in the

.. post-1973 world, but against this Sweden, with a( previously successfìrl planning mechanism, was
amongst the slowest countries to recognise the
changed environment in which it would have to
compete.

There has, however, been a subtle and significant
change in attitudes to planning. Some of those
countries which continue to adhere to a planning
framework (France, Holland, Belgium) have
substantially shifted away from the more
quantitative indicative planning of the 1960s,
instead developing broad sectoral assessments in a
more flexible way as a means of identifying and
giving priority to medium or long-term industrial
objectives within the broad economic environment
envisaged. This approach, though in a more
informal way, is also a feature of other economies
which do not have planning mechanisms as such,
and is linked to the increased selectivity which
characterises industrial policy. As a result, most
countries in Europe now have at least some
systematic means for considering how the
structure of their economy might look in the
Ionger term and the priorities which flow from
this.

Third,, there are indications that støbility ønd
continuity of policy is important. While
emphasis of policy inevitably changes over time,
many people, observing the very different systems
of France and lVest Germany, believe that these
two characteristics have contributed to their

$--,/ success, partly by reducing uncertainties for
industry but (as important if more mundane) by
allowing greater familiarity on the part of both
government and industry with the instruments
used. The West German commitment to the data-
processing industry is a particularly clear example
ol the benefit which may be derived from a policy
developed and implemented over a substantial

period of time. There are also signs that more
stability over time provides an environment in
which agreement is more readily achieved on
movements in prices and incomes.

Fourth, there appear to be substantial gains
from linking industrial policy instruments
together so that they represent a series of
mutually reinforcing nleasures. One example
would be the recent Dutch legislation which
introduced a package of measures comprising
incentives for investment, R&D, innovation and
training, combined with a reorganisation of
sectoral aid with the purpose of bringing all
sectoral schemes within one framework and
aligning them more closely with EC guidelines.
The French have long recognised the advantage of
putting a package of incentives together into
'growth contracts' with companies or similar
arrangements in order to secure maximum effect
from expenditures. Integration of manpower
policies with. industrial policies rather than simple
co-existence is another factor to which importance
is attached.

FiJth, it is noteworthy that despite
representing very different approaches, both
French and West German industrial policies
evince a considerable if varying degree of
consenslts ønd com¡nitment amonlgst
politicians, officials, industrialists, bankers and
trade unionists. Although the French system has
often been arbitrary and unaccountable, it has
generally succeeded because all involved were
anxious to see the policies successfully
implemented. It is obvious, but nonetheless
important to note, that strong opposition to
industrial policy measures by any of those
involved in implementation is very likely to reduce
their impact. General support for policy, therefore,
has a considerable value quite separate lrom the
elements actually agreed upon.

Sixth, t}ne long run success of the German
economy is associated by many with its long
run commitment to investment in humøn
resources. This has taken the form not only of
rn:ore emphasis upon applied science and
technology at the university level, but of a long
established tradition of vocational and skill
training lor all workers. Following this lead, many
European countries have been putting increasing
emphasis on education and training programmes
in the last few years, increasing the number of
those participating in apprenticeship and
vocational programmes, sometimes anti-cyclically,
as well as trying to increase the proportion of
students in higher education particularly those
studying applied sciences. Retraining and skill-
upgrading are also seen as vital elements in
creating a much more mobile, flexible and more
highly rewarded workforce.

Seaenth, the relation between industrial policy
and the ¡nørhet mechønism is of fundamental
importance. There are three main aspects that
merit consideration:

1 The pressure of market forces.

2 The direction of change indicated.

3 The responsiveness of companies in following
market signals.

With regard to the first, although competition
policy remains in place to strengthen market
forces, and support for small business has similar
effects, recent developments in industrial policy
equally clearly recognise the intensity of
international competition, particularly from Japan
and the USA, and the need, in appropriate areas,

It must also be said that clearly there are many
diflerent routes by which industrial objectives can
be furthered, and no particular policy,
institutional lramework nor method of
implementation can be closely associated with
success. West Germany throughout the post-war
period has chosen a decentralised approach,
eschewing any formal or detailed planning and
focussing particularly on R&D, and on building
up small and medium-sized Êrms. France, with a
comparable level of success, has favoured a highly
centralised approach, which in spite of Barre's
attempts to reverse it in 1,976-77, has probably
increased in the last few years. Although
industrial policy has been largely outside the
lormal planning mechanism, the approach has
been'planned' in the broad sense and has
concentrated on particular key sectors and the
building up of major national companies. Among
the other Europèan countries there has been a
tendency to veer more towards the West German
decentralised model, although some have

attempted more general strategic planning and
have identified particular sectors which appear
good growth prospects. Many have been less able
than West Germany to reduce sectoral
commitments, particularly when political
coalitions have been fragile. None appear to have
achieved a degree of overall success matching that
of France or West Germany.

In addition, while expenditure levels associated
with industrial policy have generally risen in all
countries, there is little observable relation
between expenditure and industrial restructuring
and growth. This is not surprising. Many
elements of industrial policy involve minimal
expenditure, most notably planning exercises and
competition policy; many others may have effects
considerably out of proportion to actual
expenditure, in particular solt loans and
guarantees, while tax incentives do not show up as

'expenditures' at all. Differences in the size and
financing of the nationalised industry sectors of
these countries further cloud comparisons.

3
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Kuropeen trxperåcxace
Although these points make for agnosticism, and
put considerable limits on what usefully can be
inferred, some more deÊnite conclusions can be
drawn, relating to:

1 The degree of selectivity involved

2 Formal, quantitative planning

3 Stability and continuity of policy

4 Mutually reinforcing measures

5 Consensus and commitment

6 Investment in human resources

7 The relation between industrial policy and
the market mechanism

8 Increasing competition between the
industrial policies of European countries.

The.frst conclusion relates to the degree of
selectiuity involved. In the early 1970s there
was a growing tendency towards selection of
specific sectors for assistance, and this was
exacerbated by the series of industry crises that
came in the wake of the 1974-7ó recession.
Recovery saw attempts to move towards more
'horizontal' measures (ie potentially available to
all) coupled with restructuring programmes
designed to ensure that governments could
extricate themselves from heavy support for

B3il:iilxliÌi':Jï.lT f,:i:'lïJ,'åfü,k',":1'n' ù
growth, and in part disillusion with previous
attempts at selectivity.

To some extent the current recession has forced
governments back to support of specific hard-hit
sectors. But there is also an unmistakable move
towards selectivity of a new kind. Certain trends,
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to support larger units. This is almost inevitable
in thè-small European countries, and has always
been a feature of lhe French approach. In Italy it
has been an outcome of the larger public sector
presence in industry. Only in Germany, a large
and successful economy in its own right, has this
trend not been so evidént. Conffict hãs therefore
developed in some areas between the need to
provide support, particularly lor large scale
innovative development, and the requirements of
enhanced competition.

Secondly, with regard to the direction of change,
policies which have sought to preserve existing
positions against the tide of the market have
usually taken much longer than initially foreseen,
have been increasingly costly and have often not,
in the end, been very successful; hence the
growing emphasis oi establishiúg timetables for
contraction of capacity, restructuring ol capttal
base and re-orientation of product mix as

conditions of support. In contrast, policies which
seek to work with the grain of the market
generally prove more successful, though by no
means always so. In certain cases there are clear
grounds for wishing to override the results ol pure
proÊtability criteria, most notably on grounds of
greater regional equity, but elsewhere long-term
'negative' support appears unlikely to be
justifiable.

On the third issue of responsiveness, there is clear
recognition in virtually all European countries
that while the market mechanism will generally
indicate the required direction of change, market
incentives may often fail to generate a sufficiently
rapid response. The ratio of return to risk is
frequently perceived to be more favourable for
established products, familiar processes/
technologies and existing markets than for some of
the dramatically new opportunities that have

E E,C industriaÏ. poli*y

opened up in recent years. Countries have
responded to this in different ways. West
Germany has sought to encourage risk-taking
through its support for R&D and encouragement
of meãium-sizèà business; France has sought to
provide security for specific companies in key
sectors; Belgium has ãttracted foreign
multinationãls better placed to generate finance for
such activities; Italy has used its public sector.
Some countries have been more successful than
others, but all, including West Germany, have
recognised that the strains currently imposed on
the developed countries of the West are unlikely to
be met without considerable government
involvement.

The eighth and final point to be made is that
increasingly the industrial policies of European
countriesïe becoming coå.petitiue uLith åøch
other. The same types óf product in similar
sectors and the same technologies are frequently
the subject of support, sometimes through the
same instruments. Integrated circuits,
telecommunications, data processing and a range
of micro-electronic applications are the most
evident ones. This is not to be seen necessarily as

harmful, and is almost certainly unavoidable.
Economies of scale are as yet rarely such to make
national-based companies inefficient (though this
may change during the 1980s); competition in
innovation is valuable and sound product
differentiation and diffusion o[ ideas result from
the process. But it does mean that the UK cannot
take decisions on industrial policy in isolation
without regard for what competitors are doing. If
UK innovation is inadequate or misconceived; if
policy is too diffused or its momentum weakened
by instability or lack of continuity, then the UK
will unavoidably become less competitive. To this
extent the implications of European policies are
not ones which can lightly be ignored.

f
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While the EEC has been concerned to achieve a
fuller integration of the European market as a
whole, its industrial policy has in other respects
reflected similar trends to those of the individual
countries. For a considerable period it placed most
reliance on its competition rules, in particular
those concerned with restrictive trade practices,
but has more recently sought to inhibit negative
adjustment policies and promote European
programmes in new technology areas. As yet,
ihese have been of limited impact; measures on the

steel industry still represent a much more major
element in its work than its unsuccessful attempts
to develop a European strategy in, for example,
electronics and chemicals. But in the longer term
the EEC may help to ensure a strong European
presence in a wide range of technology-intensive
products. Another priority is simply to make its
aid provisions more widely known, as this could
enhance its effectiveness considerably without
further policy changes.

The positionof thctiK
It is implicit in all the comments above that the
UK can gain from an understanding of policy
development in the other European countries. It is
nonetheless evident that in a number of respects
the UK is unique, and it must therefore be asked
how this affects the conclusions.

By far the most important characteristic of the
UK is its long-term growth of productivity.
Growth of output per man-hour* has not only
been below all the other European countries
covered in this report since the war, but also as

far back as 1870. Disregarding the impact of the

two world wars, our productivity performance has
lagged behind our European competitors in every
major sub-period since then. Weak performance
has also been manifest in loss of world market
share and, more recently, very low profitability.

This suggests that many commonly expressed
views about the causes of the UK's poor
performance are at best only partial explanations. ]ì
In particular this includes the legacy of outdated W'
capital after the war, changing patterns of trade in
the EEC, problems with our system of industrial
relations, inappropriate demand management

*This is inferior to all-factor productivity as a measure but
measures of the latter are not available for earlier years. The
conceptual difficulties of using output per head as a measure of

productivity were discussed in NEDC (81)24 on the role of the
IJK service sector.

policies and excessive inflation. All may have
contributed to the problem but none can be seen
as a fundamental explanation.

Consideration of some of the major lactors which
are now considered to be associated with our long-
term growth record tend to strengthen the
conclusions drawn in the earlier part of this
paper. An example may prove useful. Video (that
is electronic visual presentation of data, etc)
appears likely to be a major new area of
technology in the next twenty years with very
large scale application in both consumer and
industrial product areas. Two UK companies
made advances in video technology at a very early
stage but this lead was not maintained, partly
because the likely development was on too large a
scale and over too long a time horizon, and partly
because defence-related innovations offered more
secure expansion. The UK has now missed first
generation of video products. To compete
successfully in the second generation it would need
familiarity with the technology, the products and
markets, access to particular skills, equipment and

distribution systems, and at least some track
record of successful and reliable production. Only
a presence in the first generation can adequately
supply all this, yet entry now would be very risky
and of doubtful profitability. Evidence shows that
initial costs would run to several hundred milli<¡n
pounds.

This suggests two major problems for UK
industrial policy. First, how does the UK ensure
greater success in areas where we have made
major innovative efforts? Fibre optics, viewdata
terminals, semi-customised integrated circuits,
telecommunications networking ransmission
equipment, radio communications and related
satellite equipment are all areas where the UK
has a good basis for commercial success which
may well slip away without positive policy
support. Second, how does the UK establish a
major presence in important growth areas in
which others have achieved a strong lead, eg
robotics, office information systems, and computer-
aided design processes, as well as video?

7
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The Europeen experience

'(.

The European experience suggests some answers
to both questions.

Some selectivity is unavoidable in order to identify
broad product areas and technologies in which
industry can foresee long-term viability. This will
best be accomplished in the context of a view as to
the areas in which, in the light of trade patterns
and market pressures, the UK will be able to
compete over the 1980s. A group of mutually
reinforcing measures would then include
substantial support for research, innovation and
development, an appropriate manpower policy,
explicit training measures geared to the areas
identiÊed, co-operation with financial institutions
in order to provide support where necessary
through early years of low returns, and a
supportive public purchasing policy where
appropriate. In some specific areas temporary
import controls might also assist early
development.

But many other problems would still exist. Where
the UK is now faced with being a late or slow
entrant, the investment required would not
normally be funded by the financial markets, nor,
without support, would companies normally seek
such funds. No obvious shortage of funds appears,
yet without some combination of soft loans, partial
guarantees, investment grants or public funding
the investment will not occur. Alternatively
production licences and,f or inward investment may
offer a quicker means of entry, and a basis for
subsequent development of the UK's own product
base. Several smaller countries in Europe have
used this approach, however, and it would be
necessary to offer at least as advantageous terms,
perhaps even including selective protection, in
order to make such gains.

Another major problem is lack of education and
training geared .to the needs ol industry. For over
a century the UK's educational system has, in
comparison with many other countries, been
strongly biased against applied scientific and
technical training. This has been true at university
level, in schools and in vocational training, and is
also reflected in the distribution of R&D effort. At
the present time, in terms of scientific education of
managers, training of school leavers,

apprenticeships and numbers at higher institutrons
of technology, the UK is far behind most of the
faster growing countries. In part this reflects an
ethos that can be traced back to the last century,
but it is still the case that any major expansion in
many of the faster growing higher techncilogy
areas would run into a crippling lack of skill
infrastructure very rapidly. Many measures are
possible, eg changes in the financing of university
research; provision of large incentives to
companies comiryrissioning university R&D;
incentives to companies, colleges and individuals to
introduce or expand sandwich courses;
modification to apprenticeship systems so that they
are based on standards rather than time served,
and payment systems which make such trainino
moré attractive to companies. In short, clear
reÒognition that most education must be to a
purpose and that it is probably the key resource
above all others which needs to be improved in the
1980s.

Providing continuity presents another major
problem, industrial policy has in practice been less
unstable than generally thought, but frequent
changes in specific instruments have undermined
its effectiveness. Equally serious, the expressed
philosophies and debates about industrial policy
have created great uncertainty and obscured what
continuity has existed. In general terms the UK
does not appear to have any institutional means of
according a higher priority and more lasting
commitment to industrial objectives.

None of these problems is new, nor is the UK
totally devoid of success in handling them. The
approach to micro-electronics for example
indicates that there can be agreement and co-
operation to select areas for support, long term
commitment, aid for both R&D and production
capability, and flexibility within an overall vision
of the role that the industry is likely to play.

But this appears to be very much the exception.
On a broader front, the UK seems much less able
than most other industrial counfies to bring about
profitable commercialisation of new ideas,
particularly where volume production is
concerned. European experience indicates that this
can arid must be rectiÊed, and provides several
important leads to how this might be achieved.
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AppendixA
Summaries of country studies

As with any selective programme, it is not proof
against mistakes. The French have made mistakes:
their earlier Plans Calculs misfired badly and
their gas-graphite nuclear reactor proved unviable.
Their current strategy in electronics is a highly
risky one and they have continued to pump
considerable sums into industries such as textiles,
footwear, steel and shipbuilding where prospects
for viability are not particularly good. Their
machine tool and mechanical engineering
industries have been (and remain) internationally
weak. It is also arguable that French industrial
structure is still biased too much towards labour-
intensive industries vulnerable to competition from
the NICs and that the current emphasis on
information technologies takes them directly into
competition with Japan.
Nevertheless, France has succeeded in achieving
one of the fastest rates of growth in Europe
throughout the post-war era. This success is itself
one reason why a system which lacks
Parliamentary accountability has been so readily
accepted. The other is because the very people
who take the decisions in government move on to
take top jobs in industry, and. uice uersa. The
cadre of elite 'managers' trained through the Ecole

Italy

Nationale d'Administration, combined with ease of
movement in and out of government service, give a
cohesion of approach, attitude and experience
which makes 'consensus' easy to achieve-at least
at the top and on the managerial side. It is
reinforced by the discussion procedures-actions
concertées-built into the system.

This administered system has the advantage of
being able to change tack quickly (eg in the mid-
1970s it achieved a uolte face on computers and
American technology): but it is vulnerable to
political pressures. (Both steel and textiles have
been examples of industries where political, rather
than economic, reasoning has prevailed.) But a
major strength of the French system is that debate
and policy focus on medium- and long-term
objectives (and the means of achieving these
objectives) rather than short-term issues. This is a
tradition established by the post-war planning
mechanisms, and although the Plan has not
recently played the central role in industrial policy
that it did in the 1950s and 1960s, it nevertheless
has continued to provide the forum lor regular,
informed debate of economic and industrial
priorities.

c,c

OC
This appendix contains the summary and
conclusion sections from the eight country studies
prepared as background researõh for this paper.
Although brief, they highlight the salient features
of the industrial policies practised in these

Austria

countries and help to provide some of the detail
behind the generâlisations of the main paper._
They are airanged in alphabetical order. A short
summary of EE-C industrial policy concludes the
appendix.

Austria has had a considerable degree of post-war
economic success, which was particularly striking
in the 1970s. This appears to have been based
primarily on the coniènsus system which evolved
äfter the'war as a reaction afainst the earlier deep
divisions and post-war occupation. This system
has helped to ãchieve a voluntary incomes policy,
a macró-economic policy based on full
employment and lo^w inhation, and good industrial
relations; and it has enabled the large public
enterprise sector of the economy to develop

Betrgium

successfully. A more or less standard package of
supply-side measures to promote investment
(pãrticularly foreign inwãrd investment), regional
development, exports and so forth has been
applied to both public and private sectors. Much
of this aid has been in the form of low interest
loans. The 1970s have, however, brought some
problems at a sectoral level, leading to growing
cross-subsidisation within the publicly-owned
sector as part of the lull employment policy.

Until 1975 Belgium's industrial policy was
dominated by the objectives of boosting investment
(and increasingly this came to be seen as

encouraging inward investment) and the
diversification of the industrial base. The result
was surprisingly successful and brought fast rates
of growth of both employment and productivity, a
strong currency and unprecedented prosperity.
The sharply changed fortunes of the main growth
industries-steel, chemicals and vehicle
assembly-in the post-1973 world and the
difficulties which the Belgians have experienced in
assimilating the macro-economic effects of the oil
crisis have brought a hiatus in this pattern of
development. Income and productivity growth
have continued, albeit at a slower rate, but at the
expense of employment, and with increasing
diversity of fortune between regions and industries

France

Within this context there has been increasing
realisation on the part of industrial policy makers
that the blanket approach of investment incentives
is no longer appropriate and that more selective
policies are needed which encourage the
development of new industries and help the
restructuring of older ones. There has also been
some disenchantment with the high degree of
dependence on multinationals. The problem has
been to develop a coherent strategy along these
lines at a time when unemployment has been
rising fast and government depends upon a
coalition of centre parties. In these circumstances
inevitably short-term priorities take precedence
over longer term objectives, and many well laid
plans for industrial restructuring founder on the
urgent need to maintain jobs.

There have been enormous structural changes in
Italy since 1950. For example, between 1951 and
1,971,,5 out ol 8/z million people left agriculture,
a net 4 out of 17/z million left the South
(although the population continues to rise
naturally), manufacturing employment expanded
lrom 4/z to 6 million. But despite fast growth,

/ \ Italy remains the poorest major West European
\ , counry and its relative performance has

deteriorated since the early 1960s.

Italian governments have suffered throughout
from political weakness and administrative inertia,
and it is never safe to assume that plans, or even
Iaws, will be implemented. The general rule, if a
policy is to be effective, is to create an institution

Netherlands

independent of the bureaucracy. Where this has
been followed, some surprisingly effective policies
have been pursued-the state holding companies,
the industrial credit institutions, the Cassa per il
Mezzogiorno as an instrument for Southern
development. Macro-economic policy, too, has
been more effectively pursued by the Bank of Italy
than by the government. But governments must be
given credit for the decisions in the 1950s to
dismantle import controls and join the EEC, thus
giving Italy the chance to participate fully in the
export-led boom of those years. Generally
speaking, however, industrial development
occurred in Italy independently of government
policies.

c

Industrial policy in France derives from an
interventionist tradition which dates back to
Colbert. This pervades much of the industrial and
economic system. Although the new socialist
administration is likely to alter the slant of
policy-for example, it is clear that a number of
Ieading Êrms will be nationalised-it is unlikely
that the mechanisms of policy will be radically
changed.

The main thrust of these mechanisms is selective.
Although in recent years publicity has been given
to the shift toutards less selective, more horizontal
policies and azaay from the blanket support given
io some sectors under the 'grands programmes',
the latest programme-CODIS-is a highly
selective'winner-picking' process. Support is
channelled through a variant of the growth
contract (a mechanism which made its first
appearance with the Third Plan) to firms
dèveloping products and technologies deemed by

the CODIS committee to have good growth
prospects or to provide important building blocks
in the industrial infrastructure. They have been
using this system unashamedly to support and
promote new technologies-particularly the
information technologies.

Selectivity is achieved becausê the policy
instruments are predominantly administrative and
discretionary. The most widely used is the soft
loan, administered through nationalised
institutions in the banking sector. Although the
degree of favour involved (usually only 1 per cent)
is relatively little at current interest rates, it
achieves great leverage for little cost. Other
discretionary powers widely used to exert pressure
are loan guarantees, public purchasing and,
formerly, price control. France also has extensive
incentives to promote R&D and innovation,
exports, regional diversification etc, and has
comprehensive manpower training provisions.

Recognising the need to restructure their
industrial effort, the Dutch government have since
1978 introduced a series of measures involving
investment, R&D and innovation, training,
manpower, energy and sectoral policies. The bias
is strongly away from selective help to specific
sectors and towards general measures to promote
investment and innovation. Together the
legislation constitutes a strong, comprehensive and
mutually reinforcing policy package. It is too early
to say how effective it will be in breaking the
vicious circle of imbalances which currently affiict
the Dutch economy. These imbalances, exposed by

ì.ïi\orwav
I

the rising tide of unemployment and the
continuing deficits on external trade and public
spending in spite of energy self-sufficiency, pose a
severe policy dilemma for the Dutch. With
productivity rising faster and incomes more slowly
than most other European countries, the problem
does not appear to be one of basic competitiveness,
but rather one of underlying structure in both
product and labour markets. Whether these
measures will be sufficient to cope with these
problems has yet to be seen-the fact that the
balance of payments in 1981 has shifted into slight
surplus can perhaps be seen as a good omen.

0 ¡ As is the case with most European countries,
ç./ Norway in the latter half of the 1970s has bêen

straddled between problems of cyclical recession
and structural adjustment. In Norway's case,
however, the problems of structural ádjustment
have been exacerbated by the discovery and
exploitation of substantial reserves of North Sea
oil and gas which have contributed heavily to both

the balance of payments and government revenues.
The strength of the krone has added to problems
of competitiveness of traditional Norwegian
industries, while buoyant revenues have
encouraged the government to pursue
expansionary policies to maintain full employment
and counter the loss of competitiveness by subsidy.
The result has been a very substantial rise in real



domestic consumption while industrial output has

stagnated. Mr Oàd Aukrust, head of economic
resõarch at the Central Statistics Bureau recently
attacked the Norwesian sovernment's industrial
policy for 'shuffiing"Noröay backwards into the
gas age', an.d for falling into the temptation to,
lpend-the oil revenuesirying to preserve mainland
iådustry from the effects'of ãffrtt'or. oil wealth.*

To his eyes Norway's bold plans of 1973 to use

oil revenues as a mêans of creating an 'alternative'
industrv for the dav when oil ran out have been
prostitJted to the pîrpose of propping up the
iraditional (but declinlng) sectors of Norwegian
industrv. Tire problem ii compounded by the fact
that this contingency is now believed to be 100

years away.

''e Ithe H,HC3 1110

Sweden
6ì

'0o

Industrial policy within the EEC illustrates well
the difficulty of defining boundaries between
industrial policy and trade and competition

.A policies. Priority in the EEC throughout its 20
( ' years history has been given to the creation of the

common market, and industrial policy has
primarily involved the establishment of the ground
rules for trading within that market. The role of
the Commission has therefore essentially been one
of regulation, control and co-ordination.

Emphasis on this relatively passive, regulatory
role has from time to time been challenged by
those who feel there is need for more positive
leadership at a Community level on industrial
affairs. They would like to see the Community
take the lead in defining policies towards declining
industries and high technology industries and take
a far more positive regional stance. The only area
where so far the Commission has taken such a
lead is in dealing with the problems of the steel
industry where its powers derive from the Treaty
of Paris. Similar 'crisis cartel' policies have been
urged but so far resisted in other problem sectors
such as synthetic fibres.

The danger in resisting demands for Community
leadership lies in the proliferation of independent
action on the part of member states. In this
respect, the achievements of the Commission
should not be minimised. The lead they have
taken in limiting and controlling subsidies in, for
example, shipbuilding has helped EEC countries
(in marked contrast to Norway and Sweden)
achieve a progressive and steady reduction in
subsidy levels. Equally, given current nationalist
attitudes towards advanced technologies, it is
uncertain whether any initiative other than the
relatively limited co-ordination procedures
currently proposed would be likely to receive
backing from member states. It is futile to impose
upon tÉe Commission a role which it is incapable
of fulfilling: at the same time, to resist all
pressures fãr, positive leadership may fuel
centrifugal tendencies within the Community. The
right balance has not been, and will not be, easy
to find.

Sweden's successful economic performance during
the 1950s and 1960s relied primarily on the high
quality, high technology anä generai efficiency of
her inãustr;ial sector, still based upon indigenous
raw materials and energy. The centralised
management and trade union organisations.
reachãd agreements on wages anã industrial
practices which enabled Swedish companres to
ättain high productivity and produce high value-
added goäds which solá well jn the world market'
Goverñment policies did not play a direct role in
achieving industrial success,_but_concentrated on
the main"tenance of high and stable levels of
employment and the plovision of-a highly.
deviloþed social welfáre system. Even anti-
inflatiån policy was largely determined by- the
employer-and 

-trade 
uniòn organisations, though

goveríment remained in the background, available
as the last resort. Some government
encouragement was given to investment, training
and regional development.

This system was coming under strain- by the end
of the 1960s. This led to a number ol'measures
designed to give greater emphasis to industrial
development. The failure of Swedish governments
to realise sufficiently swiftly that the 7973 enetgy 

^
crisis marked a chaige in the long-term growth of
the world economy and in Sweden's 9n9rgy.
position, its commitment to a particularly rigorous

þolicy of employment preservátion, and a mistaken
èxchánge rate policy, lèd to enormous sums having
to be sfent on 

-maintenance 
of declining industries,

employment preservation and aid to depresTd
regions. Theie factors have caused rapid inflation
anã serious deficits in the balance of payments and
public sector. Although the problems- have now
been recognised, theré is no firm evidence.yet that
the goverñment has succeeded in overcom^ing them.
Polilical instability and the breakdown of
consensus are further inhibiting factors.

West Germany
The verv real commitment of the Federal
Republió to the market economy has not been
regãrded in either principle or þractice as a bar to
an active supply side (ie industrial) policy.

It is regarded as important for a set of principles
to be established, and for particular policies to be
set within this framework. By contrast, ad hoc
intervention, such as developed in the late 1950s
and early 1960s, is regarded as harmful because of
the uncertainty generated and scope for political
manoeuvring. Although official macro-economic
(but not industrial) forecasts have been made and
published since the mid-1960s, West Germany has

not experimented with indicative planning. Five-
year public expenditure and financial plans have

been made since the mid-1960s, however.
Although conflicts about particular issues c,an þe
sharp, ihe broad philosopÏy an{ framework of
policv has achieved a substantial degree of'

åg..d-.nt; this has helped to generãte stability.

The idea is that supply-side policy should be

aimed, as far as poisìble to make the market work
better, not to replace it, and thus should promote
flexibilitv and be temporary. Aid is also acceptable
to ease the difficulties'causèd by sharp declines in
the fortunes of particular sectors and to ease social

tension. Where there are externalities, however,
public sector involvement may be more permanent
it is regarded as important not to diminish the
rights ánd abilities of individual-enterprises to
reipond to the opportunities and constraints of the
market.

There are a significant number of publicly-owned
enterprises in West Germany, many of them
operaiing in competitive markets. Generally
sòeakine, they arê constrained by market
p'..r.,r..I ratÉer than by government rules and
iponsorship. Employee involvement in individual
firms and various employment rights may be

regarded as part of the overall social bargain
which underpins national economic consensus.

Overall, it seems likely that resources have been
concentrated on regional policy, R&D and
technology, help to small and medium-sized
business, and labour market policies. Although
these are all horizontal policies, individual
industries receive varying amounts of aid under
these policies (R&D and technology policy
particularly helped nuclear energy, aerospace and
êlectronics). Some industries, like coal, oil,
shipbuilding, have been given special attention.

*See 'Oslo's policy on oil and industry in melting pot',
Financial Times (page 2), 23 Decernber 1980.
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Contents
Table 1: Population
Table 2: GDP growth
Table 3: Industrial production

Table 4: Labour Productivity
T¡able 5: Unemployment
Table 6: Inflation
Table 7: Investment as % GDP
Table 8: Share of OECD exports of

manufactures
Table 9: Balance of payments as % GDP

Table 1 Population: rniltis¡s' av€tages

1961-
1972

1973-
1978

1950-
1960

Austria
Belgium
France
West Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
UK

7.0
8.9

43.6

50.6
48.3

10.8

3.4
7.3

51.3

7.3
9.5

49.2

59.1

52.5
12.5

3.8

7.8
54.6

7.5
9.8

52.8

61.7

55.9
13.7

4.0
8.2

55.9

Sources: OEDC National Accounts; Labour Force
Statistics; Industrial Production-historical series

Table 10: Government expenditure as % GDI
Table 11: Transfer payments as % government

expenditure
Table 12: PSBR as To GDP
Table 13: R&D spending as % GDP
Table 14: Government spending on R&D as %

total R&D
Table 15: % student population in full time

education after 18

Table 16: To '16-18 year olds not receiving

education or training

Table 2 GDP growth: GDP io purchasers
values, % pa growth rater

1961-
1972

1973-
1 980

1950-
1960

Austriaa
Belgiumb
Francec
West Germanyd8
Italv'
Netirerlandsb
Norwavb
swedeíb
UKb

6.27
2.75e

4.34
7.54r
5.47î
4.67r
3.41

3.40
2.62

4.91

4.7 6

5.45
4.47
5.11

5.33
4.24
4.00

2.78

3.1 5

2.ßd
3.06d

2.67
2.69
2.50d
4.54d
1.43

1.38

Source: OECD National Account

"1964 relative prices/1975 price levels
bl975 prices
'1970 relative prices/1975 price levels
¿1973-1979.
.1 953-l 9ó0.
11951- t 960
sSaar and West Berlin excluded up to 19ó0

Á^IJ(%5Table tlnemploy,æeal
avcrâg€sforeeþ

Austria
Belgium
France
West Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
UK

3.3

3.2

1.1

2.3

5.5

1.7

1.4

1.8

1.7^

1.8

2.1

1.8

1.1

4.4
1.2

1.6

1.8

2.4

1.7

6.0
4.5

4.4
6.6
3.9

1.8

2.0
5.1

1957-
19ó0

1961-
1972

1973-
1980

Sources: OBCD Labour Force Statistics; British Labour
Statistics; DoE Gazette
h)1 950-1960

Austria
Belgiuma
France
West Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden

UK

ó.0
9.9

20.9
7.5
4.9

3.2

9.0

1 955-
1960

19ó1-
1972

1973-
1980

6.0
8.6

17.3

3.9

3.1

6.0
8.8

19.7

6.8

4.4

2.8

t7.9
3.3

L2.8

Sources: Monthly Review of Dxternal Trade Statistics

'Belgium and Luxemburg

-not available

Table 3 Indu¡¡rial prod.uctioc base
1971=l0Q % pa growth rates

1950-
1 960

1961-
1972

1973-
1980

Austriaa
Belgiumb
France
West Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden'
UK

7.79
3.11

6.06
9.09
7.98
5.45

5.88
3.64
3.19

5.92
4.58
5.ó1

5.21

6.O4

7.66
5.18
5.30
2.84

3.22
1.24

2.00
1.71

2.83
1.40
5.51

-0.30
0.90

Sources: OECD National Accounts; Industrial
Production-historical series; Main Economic Indicators
uÊxcludes sawmill and film indusries
bExcludes ore mining
"Mining and manufacturing

Table 6 rnflation (consumer prices): base
1975=100r % pa growth rates

1950-
1960

1961-
1972

3.33
1.46^
5.23
1.86

2.59
2.56
3.52
3.60
3.30

3.51

3.52
4.42
3.00
3.92
4.80
4.67
4.41

4.57

1973-
1980

5.91

7.85b
10.11b

4.45
17.05b
7.42b
8.87b

10.39
15.00

Austria
Belgium
France
West Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
UK
Source: QECD National Accounts

^1953-1960
h1973-1979

Table 9 B^lance of payments as % GDP:
curent prices basedr averages

1950-
1960

1961-
1972

1973-
1980

Austria
Belgium
France
West Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
UK

1.8

1.14

0.3b

2.0b

-0.1b
2.4b

-1.9b
0.2
0.4

0.1

1.0

o.2
0.ó
1.8

0.2

-1.9
-0.1

0.1

-2.0c
-0.3
-0.8

0.7

-0.6
1.3
ttd

-1.8d
-1.4

Sources: OECD National Accounts; European Economy
Annual; Economic Report 80/81
"1 954-1 9ó0
bt 951 -1 960
"1973-1977
d7973-1979

Table 4 Labour productivity (output per
man-hour in manufacturing): base
1967=100, % pa growth rates

1950-
1960

1961-
1972

1973-
7979

Ausria
Belgium
France
West Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
UK

7.37
5.8s
5.69
6.46
7.48

6.25
5.01

5.25

3.32
5.43

7.34
3.74

1.7 4
0.54

Sources: Statistical Abstract of US; Monthly Labour
Review

-not available

Table 7 lovestment as % GDP: current
prices based, av€rage % ratios

Austria
Belgium
France
West Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
UK

1 950-
1 960

1961-
1972

26.3
21.8
23.0
25.1

21,.1

2s.2
28.1,

23.2
18.1

1973-
1 980

21.2
17.94

19.1b

22.f
20.7b

22.8b

28.6
20.4
14.8

26.2
21.9c

22.9"
22.O

20.1

273c
32.4c

20.6
t8.7

Source: OECD National Accounts
^1953-1960
b1951-19óo

^1973-1979

Table 10 Total Government expenditure ae
% GDP: cuffent prices based, averageÐ

1950-
1960

1961-
1972

1973-
1978

Austria
Belgium
France
West Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
UK

31.7

2g.g^

35.5b

28.9b

30.1 a

33.5b

25.7

31.0d

33.5

37.6
34.5
38.2
36.7

35.1

42.5
36.4
38.3
37.2

44.4c

44.7

42.6
44.9

42.1

53.3
47.7
51.7

44.6

Source: OECD National Accounts
'1 953-1960
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OD(82)52: PAKISTAN - ECGD SECTION 2 COVER: SAI,E OF FRIGATES

This paper by the Secretary' of State for Trade proposes that a special reservation

of ECGD cover under their Section 2 (national interest ) account should be made

available to provide credit terms for the supply of two frigates for Pakistan. The

dxistíng Section 2 market limit for Pakistan is fl60 miIlion, of which some

S27 million is not yet committed. on the basis of credit for-@-É!!Lgts of

these frigates, ECGD's exposure on Pakistan woul¿ U" it@!¿$i1lion; 70%

credit would involve additional exposure of å11f mi1Iion.

Z. As paragraph 3 of the paper notes, this proposal was considered by officials
in the Treasury-chaired Export Guarantees Committee on 1/ March, which concluded

that Pakistan eould not be regarded as creditworthy for a significant increase in
the present ECGD market limit. Paragraph,l of the paper records the Treasuryrs

=-_¡:..,+
position, and attached to this brief is a copy of the Minister of State (C)ts

Ìetter of 1l May, written in reply to letters from the Ministers of State for
Industry and for Defence Procurement annexed to the paper.

3. The paper itself clearly sets out the main considerations in this case. It
is of course the intention that for business on ECGDts Section 2 account, national

interest considerations (of foreign and defence policy, trade, employment etc)

should be weighed against the greater risi<i involved. tsut we do not see this as a

*flfeina1- case; indeed, we believe the baLance of argument which emerges from the

paper is
speci fic
to effort

strongly against agr?eing. cover'ïæ-
Ministerial instruction to ECGD (

and a decision to proceed by giving a

paragraph 20 of the paper) would be a blow

s to maintain the financial viability of ECGDts insurance operations.

I





CONIIDENTÏAI

Unusually, we understand that officials of both Lord Cockfieklrs Departmenþ ECGI)

and Department of Trade, advised against cover for these frigates - DOT because of

their concern that this substantial commitment would crowd out the potential civil
business mentioned in paragraph 4 of the paper.

Points to Make

4. You may like to draw on the foltowing arguments against Lord Cockfielclrs

proposal: -

i. Pakistan is simply not creditwort for the sums ín 10n

(which invo Ive more than on

limit ). She is heavily aid dependent and runs a large current
€--'
account deficit. There is a real d.anger of rescheduling (as

paragraph 6 of the paper notes, official aid is already being

rrescheduled). The prospect s that stan êvêr hâ v for
l---

these ships must be very doubtful; the deal would really
represent aid thinly disguised as trade.

ii. Tt is arguably irresponsible to press this deal on Pakj-stan on

credit terms which she cannot afford. Ïf this 1ed to Pakistani

default, the implications would range much wider than this
particular contract.

iii. There is no firm evidence that other countries are to
offer credit for this deal (paragraph B of the paper). It may

be that there is a French offer on an aid basis which we cannot

follow, because we do not give such military aid. But this is
not an argument for manipulating the criteria for IJCGD cover'

and effectively accepting a high risk of a large unprogrammed

charge on the Exchequer.

l-v. On the industrial and employment considerations' there is
consid.erable over-capacity in warship building yards generally'

and the future of the 
-ve?fl *Ë r,åi1r"Bi?"?å"iå*t?nåtl?"""

securing a continuing streeun of export-order/. The effect of

securLng this order might simply be to delay closure for a

year or two at very heavy potential cost to the Exchequer.

2
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v Giving credit for these frigates will- block possible cover for

other sales to Pakistan, much of which woufd mean work in areas

of ou on and which, being civil
capital projects, offer the prospect of improving the Pakistan

economy, and hence her ability to pay off her debts. Given the

serious objections to g¡¿ increase in the present &60 million
market limito there is no case for Lord tockfieldrs proposal

that a special reservation of cover should be rnade for the

frigates, leaving the unutil:Lsed balance of the 86O million
available for other projects.

v1 . The political consj.derations are complex (paragraphs 14-17).

jlut the deal could give rise to difficulties in our relations
with India, where there is a large amount of trade at stake with

much more significant employment implications.

Fallback Position
ç" The Secretary of Staters proposal will receive strong support from Defence

and Industry Ministers; as the paper indicates, I'oreign Office Ministers are like1y

to take a neutral line. If it is not possible to secure a decision against this

proposalr 'hle recommend that Your fallback position shoul

+ as Lord Cockfield s, on norrnal ECGD terms for warships (ie' current

Consensus interest rates, þ year credit length ), but on the understanding that' in

order to minimise the,increase in EGGDTs exposure,tltis cover must be a charge on

the uncommitted. balance of the present g60 million limit (ie. not^accepting

Lord Cockfieldrs proposal that a special reservation for the frigates should be

made outside the present lirnit.) This woulcl take ECGDIs exposure on Pakistan to

$116 rnillion (ie. î,33 million already committed plus $BJ million for the frigates)'

The implication would be that ECGD would be unable to accept any other business on

Pakistan until the outcome on the frigates was known. Given the low creditworthiness

o f Pak|sfå¡'-slloÂsor-Mi niåt-e._rs be to acc be

made, and that the

of cover for other

e of a decision to suPPort the

ntial business.

frigates rnust be a blocking

ry
M V HAIÂ/TIN
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H M Treasury,

Peter Rees Esq QC MP

Minister for Trade
Departnent of Trade
1 Victori-a Street
LONDON S1{1

,/

I am copying
and Leon Britt

Old AdmiraltY Buildins, Wh

Telephone 01.273
GTN 273 Itrl* q"*l

M

t^
/7'u"y 1982

fh

to Nornan Lamont, Tom Trenchard', Crarrley Onslow

Ya#

t

FRIGATES FOR PAKISTAN - ECGD CRIDIT COVER

I have seen copies of Norman Lamontts letter to you of 7 NIay and

rom rren"r,."¿iË-;; iA üái' i"sitte !"gi PccD cover- should be given
for cred,it for-thã sale äf .tñr"é frigates to Pakistan'

If cred-it were given for this sa]-e; 9]¡r elçosure on this market

would be two o""th".u tines grãateí than the amognt rryhich a

prudentiaf assãs"rãttt of tfreïarket could justify-' This would

nrle out the possibility of cred-it for any-ottrer. business in thís
market for thó foreseeable fùlur;. Pakistan is heavily dependent

on aid an¿ waã ;t1t-ábiã-to-ã"oia resched'Iit'.its debts last
year because it *"Ë _Biven-"id; -*t+-this át " iitu when good weather
was favouring-;dñrrit,t""r pr-óauqtion and uorkerd remittances'were
iîËrt.-'Ñ*"-3r-ih;;;iã.ron"ä¡1" factors can be relied upon to
continue.

I recognise the industriaf- benefitq-¡e¡ vosperrs lloolston yard but
i-n my vj-ew tnã-riskã-if giving ãiuáit are tõo great' The long
term future "i üt; t""A Ï"'ãõu"ã"nt on ex¡lort orders an'd we must

be wary of paying too frigþ ã þrice noï{.to -secure such' orders' The

employment ga"iãs"of seculj¡rg- äth"" business which would be pre-
cluded ry "r"ãïI iã"-tttu"" 

-ËrtipÀ 
óou1a be as. great and involve

less risk on cred.it. There woitfA "f"o be better prospg-cts. of
foreign exchanþe earningp io help rgP.y borrowing. I think we

would be v¡ell ädvised nõt to offèr tLeêe frigates to Pakistar¡ on

credit terns which she certairrly ca¡not afford.

þ.._IARNTîY 
I{ÀYHoE

L
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2. CHANCELTOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

FROM: J tr' STJAIIR
DA[E: 21 June 19Ba

cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economíc Secretary
MÍnister of State (C
Minister of State (R
Sir D lJass
Sir K Couzens
Sir !l Ryrie
Hr Quinlan
Mr littler
Hr P Dixon
flrs Hedley-Miller
Hr lavelle

)
)

Ilr
PIr

Kemp
RidIey

TTIE GATT YIINISIERTAI. I"IEBTING

In his letter of 17 Jvne to the Foreign Secretary L,ord Cockfield.
asks for his colleaguesr agreement to proposals for dealing with
the pre}i-uinary stages of this Meeti.ng.

2. Very little of i-mportance can or uill happen at Geneva in
the Autr¡mn. The main thing is to avoid disiLlusion and discord.
[he Sixth I]NCTAI will be held six months ]ater, and it is desirable
to keep the developing countries in a state of reasonable contentment.

t. One of the nost dÍfficuLt but .nost important and perhaps most
pronising areas to make progre""tþo safeguards against d.isruptive
effects of international trade, safeguards which nonetheless
preserve as much freedorn of exchanges as possible. If efforts
here are v',recked or found to be largely abortive the results could
be quite serious.

4. The Department of Trade believe that the contentment of the
developá.ng countries can best be bought by expanding the GATT

SecretarÍatrs teehnical assistance. hfe are prouised that this
need only eost a trfew hundred thousand pounds per ar:rtumtt, and are
told that there will be further discussion with lreasury about thj.s.

5. It is disappointing, but inevitable in the circr.ustancesn that
the meeting will not provide an opportunity for coaxing or
belabouring the Japanese further touard.s a more balanced economic

,t
1
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COI{T'IDENITAT,

relirtionship Ìrith the rest of the devel-oped worLd. .And there are

proþrems in that the United States ís J,ikely to be pusbÍng certain
of theír own speciaL interests of no particul"ar or ovemÍding
concern to ug.

6. I recommend that you should agree to f,ord Cockf,iel-drs proposed

approach to thís lleeting. A draft l-etter is attached.

J I' SI,ATER
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DRAT'I TJEITER TO:

lord Cockfield.
Secretary of State for llrade

Copied to: Prime liíníeter- Members of OD(E)
Sir Robert Arnstrong

Thank you for sending me a c
q¿b,r'^l'

opy of your Letter to

Irancis $m of 17 Jvme o3r the

n

a

I am content with the approach whÍch you oHtline'

Gp{À Ë 
L+ fûr4t.r $-Þ î\o q* dn¡r le{rìr 't¡^- k g Y "S ,

S/.

GATN

L. Q.
A], T{EHTING
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THE OUTLOOK FQR TNDUSTRY

hle are to have a discussion in cabinet on Thursday about t,he
economy, and it may be helpful to you and colleagues Lo have some
advance indication of my views on the outl-ook for industry.
2 IL is already clear that industrial performance has not picked
up in the r^ray ü/e expecbed aL the time of the Budget. So far
this year neither total- outpub nor manufacturing output has
regisLered any increase on the low levels of the second half of
f gBi'I wa1nty because of the flatness in manufacLurlng industry,
outpub growth in I9B2 is likely to be well below the Budget and
MTFS forecasL. More recent assessments, not,ably by the OECD,
enphasise t,he deteriorating prospecLs for British industry in
both home and especially export markets. The l-at,est CBI survey
shows no sÍgn of a recovery ín output and in certain respects eg
export order books, Lhe situation appears to have been worsening
over the past few months. This is consistent wlth reporLs
reaching me thab some of the largest companies are considering
further cuts in investment and employment.

3 Of course, there are some encouraging feaLures for industry
an improvement in profitability, some recovery in competiLiveness
and above a1l the falling rate of inflation. The leading
indicators and the forecasters without exception still- predict a
modest recovery next year.

4 However, the adjectives mosL commonly used by industrialists
to describe their prospects are I flat t and t sluggish t , and a
delayed uplurn is the picture that emerges, at best. f am
concerned that the delay w11l- have serious consequences for
industry and employmenL. Moreover, ãhv ground lost thls year
seems unlikely to be made good next year. *--lÏ-ãltrffiso 

concerned
about the considerable downside risks in the present situati-on
which may delay the upturn even longer; parbicularly the rlsk of
deteriorating prospects in export markeLs and our conLinuing
vul-nerability to import penetration. The basic cause for
concern is that despite recent progress, industry r s
competitiveness is stil7 40% worse than 4 years ago.
;:t,hough ï har¡e just seen Lhat Lhe May S-i-gnres a.r,e a" 1it,t,.t-e rnore
encorlrag'i-ng.
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CONFTDENTÏAL

5 Against this background 'hre ought to consider serÍously what
i'urther steps should be laken in the near future, primarily to
reduce industryts costs and so improve its competitiveness,
thereby enhancing the prospects for more secure jobs. The main
objective should be to help UK manufacturers to secure a larger
share of both their home and overseas markets.

6 Further reductions in interest rates would be welcome for
this purpose. As well as having a significant direct effect on
costs - f% is worth f250m bo industry lower interest rates
would also exert downward pressure on the exchange rate which has
been responsible for about one uar er of industry t s loss of

eti iveness since I un ers an eres îa tes
re expec e U oürnviards afLer the Falklands crisis, and

f think it is importanl not to gtand in the Inlay of market forces
which might help to bring about such a movement, accompanied by a
rnodest depreciation in the effective exchange rate. However, as
interest rates and exchange rates are subject to so many external
forces, notably 1n the USA, T see a need for other, and more
certainrways of improving industryrs competitive power.

7 My own judgement is that a carefully chosen package of
measures to asslst industry totalling aL least fl billion
announced or implemented e on after the s, would give a

o our monetary
commentators ( eg

tion to the economy
, you will not be
reduction in the

outlook for industry

useful boost to industry hI ou uer isk L

)

r

strategy. T also note LlnaL some respectable
Sam Brittan) are calling for a bigger stimula
as a whol-e. So far as industry is concerned
surprised that my first prioriNy is a further
Nationat Tnsurance Surcharge. The gloomier
@iengthens the case fo r phasing out this tax on
jobs and exports as quickly as possible. But this yearrs Budgeb
ãrrangements mean Lhat the rate will in fact increase from 2% Lo
2L% nexl April unless a decision to the contrary is taken by the
autumn. Just to maintain lhe rate aL 2% from next April would
reduce industryrs costs by some S400m in 1983 /84 and aL the very
least an early announcement of t,hÍs decision would help to raj-se
Índustry t s confidence in the meantime. However, I believe there
is a sound case for a full percentage point reduction next April
and I would like to urge that upon you. itie must also look
carefully at the related question of the size of next yearrs
National Insurance Contributions by employers and employees,
especi-al1y at the combined cash flow effect on industry.

B ParticuJ-arly because it would not take effect for 9 months, I
do noL conslder a L% reduction in the NIS rate would be a
sufficient response to the present situation' I¡'le also need to
take some action that will have a quicker effect. There are
several possibilities.

9 A revival of I
(SEFIS) would make

he small e aneert-n firms investment scheme
ana mos a mpae SSC eme sa

most effective i^iay of encouraglng smal1 firms to become more
competitive through the acquisition of technologically advanced and
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more productive equipment, and it also provides much needed
additional orders for the vÍta1 machÍne tool sector. (Over 60%
of orders under the scheme have been for British equipment ). Tt
has been an outstanding politÍcal and industrial success and bhe
fact that the f30m allocated to the scheme hras exhausted within a
matter of weeks indicates that it has considerabl-e further
potential . f therefore recommend that I^Ie consider reviving this
scheme, after reviewing its scope and coverage, with an
allocation of f100m for this purpose.

10 Ending the 4 month deferment in the payment of Regional
Deve which would give an
immediate financial- boost to industry in the Assisted Areas aL a
once for all cost of 9140 million. this proposal i^Ias a late
casualty in the run-up to this year I s budget, and f strongly urge
fhat iL should noi^I be implemented. Ït would also have the
incidental but important benefit of saving DepartmenLal manpower.
A alt ernati ve would be to end the deferment only for

to 100, which would reduce the cosL tomaIl firms emp -ùp
f,25 mil l ion .

11 More specifically rel-ated to our export performance, I would
advocate more generous Aid/Trade ProvisÍons under the aid
programme. The terms õfuhe TnLernational consensus governing
officially supported export credit are hardening in vüays which
are bound to be detrimental to our exporters of heavy capital
goods, and hre must be ready to face an increasi-ng resorf to
aid/trade mixtures íf we are to gain a fair share of the
available business. Such orders tend quickly to be reflected in
jobs aL home. Certainly I hope r^/e can avoid the extraordinary
agonising over marginal concessions of the kind involved in the
current Klang Power Station case 1n Malaysia.

12 Finally, I think we should consider the scope for a stÍmulus
to t,he civil engineeríng side of the construction industry.
TheBud@havingabeneficia1effectonhousingbut
the rest of the industry is being hit very hard by the recession.
As you know, the CBI attach high priority to some help from
Government in this quarter where there is very little import
penetration. They claim that a quick and widespread effect on
activily and employment with a useful spin off to other parts of
industry could be achieved by a programme of infrastructure
maintenance and repaÍr eg on roads and sewers. So far as roads
are concerned, a targeted programme could be helpful in promoting
our proposals for implementing the Armitage reporb on heavy
lorries thus reducing industrial transport costs. Altogether
there would be direct and indirect benefiL for industry here and
I should be interested to hear the views of Michael Heselline and
David Howell on whether action on these lines might be feasible.

HP Controls

13 In addition to this package, I should also like to support
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the idea of a relaxation of hire purchase controls. The Society
of Molor Manufacturers and Traders have recently written to you
renewing their request for a relaxation of the controls as they
affect motor vehicles and I support their suggestion as a minlmum
step that i^re might take. Arthur Cockfield, in his letter of 28
June, has gone further and proposed total abolition of controls.
He has put forward good reasons for taking this more radical
course and T do not wish to argue against him. However, we do
need to be careful that industry is not taken unal^Iares by a major
change of this sort with a possibly damagíng influx of imports.
Although I am in favour of abol-ition there is therefore something
to be saíd for moving one step aE a time.

14 In sum, what f am seeking is an autumn package of measures
and announcements which will mitigate the heavy downside risk
whieh nor^r seriously threatens even the very modest growth
forecasts following the budget " Measures worth about fl billion
to industry's cash flow ought to be feasÍble without undue risk
to expectations about inflation, and would indeed serve bo fend
off a further round of cuts in manpor^rer and investmenL and output
which would be highty damaging to our longer term industrial
prospects.

15 I am copying this to the Prime Minister and other Members of
the Cabinet, to the Chief lnlhip, and to Sir Robert Armstrong.

cl t'\-/\ er¿<--é

C.
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THE OUTLOOK FOR ]NDUSTRY

In your minute of 14 July commenting on my letter of the previous
day you suggested we should meet to talk in more detail about the
prospects for the company sector. I would very much wefcome that
and I hope r^re can meet soon after the summer breakp
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22 Soptenber 1982

cnANcsl,IoR or r8E sxcImQIIm

MEEIIilC rIIn SgcRmAAT O¡' SÎATE rOR llmltsflnY, - 2t 6EPrDüEER

lou arc nactlng the Sccretary of Statc for Indr¡¡try at 10 ,O on Thuruda¡r.

llhc papcra for tbc noct{rg arc thc cxchenge of concapondencc you bed rlth
Hr tlcnkin undcr the hc¡df¡g rtthc outlook for lndu;üryrr Juøb beforc the publíe

cxpcndlturc/wcro econmÍc Cebinct on 15 .IuLy - that íer Mr Jc¡kinra lcttcr to
you of 15 tluly and your rcply of 14 JuLy. fhuradayta rnectirg follows Ur ,Ic¡¡ktnic

pubLíc cxpcndLture bflatcral with thc Ohicf Sccratary of yeaturdr¡y¡ he nr¡r rant

to follor up onc or tyo points a¡rd a notc on this ís âmong the bundlc belor
(Notc n). But prinariþ you arc to discuss thc earLicr correspotrdence.

2. In hi¡ lcttcr of 'lJ ifuLy, llr .IcnlcÍn outlÍ¡cd uhat hc saw as the rathcr
dfsnal proepect for indr¡¡te/r and said thåt wbet be vantcd raÊ ar Autum

packagc of ncaalrcs and ennounccucnts - he spcclfied hís idoas - nortb

abort E1 btlllon to industryre caah flow. In hls vlcr, he eaidt this
or¡ght to bc feacíbtc rithout undue rf.ck to expcctrttons about fnfLation.
In your rêplif of 14 iluly you said, ln effoct, that lt yac too sooa at

that tlnc to bc concíderíng thie ¡ort of packagc, and that thc sort of
Ecaaurcs Hr .Icnkin proposcd would nore suLtably cone up la the context

of tho Autunn en¡rounccncntt. Hc wc¡t on to refcr to the nccd to avoLd
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havíng to raiae taxes or interest ratae, and the dangere that couLd be

i¡rvolved in nieJudged J.cttÍng up; and you bÍnted that therê werê other

priorltíes bcaides direct action to help fndustryt notabþ the desírability
of doing something on pcrõonaL tax a¡¡d in the bJlty Uorkr poverty and unenploy-

ment trap â!êâBo

,. Notee on the varioue spacífic points that nay cone up during the

meetiRg are attached. the bríefs have of couree bien prepared vithout
benefit of the latcet forecast which is now being rorkcd up. fhe brief
on the proepecte for the corûpany scctor in particular ís nou looking

dated.

4. lhic io, of corree, oasentially a ttl.isteningtt neet{n8 - rhat Hr Jcnkin

Ís reall¡ dolng is com{ng up uíth the flrat of ncxt yearfs Bufuet

represeatatíoas. Tor nay llkc to ask hin to epeak first. No doubt he

riLl to eone degree fepcat what ha ¡aíd in his lctter of lJ Julyt a¡rd of
courac enphasire thåt if anything the sítuatlon has dcteriorated eince

then. He tr11L no doubt rafer to the GBI víess ac put fomard in the well"

publiclsed exchanges durÍng the Sr¡nner.

5. In reply you nâ¡r Llke to tal¡e thc folLowíng sort of line :-

â,r In tern¡ of tlntng it is stiLL too early to take any

f,irn dccíefona as to next yearr nhcther thcse are to
be anaounccd in the Autr¡nn or at the time of the nert

Budget. tlo stiLL have the Autunn forecast to eonet

and as t{r ilcnkin wcll knous the public elçenditure

cxcrcíge iø by no ncant conptetcd. But it la ueeful

to havc l{r .Icntcl¡fs vieuc nou, aad of cource wbat he

caya hae bccn takcn ínto account.

b. fhc points l{r ilonkln nelces abot¡t the ecoaory arc ve4¡

¡nrch i¡ nfnd. Otrtput hac perforncd lces well than

Gxpcctcd at the tlne of thc Budgct. Wc shall nead to
look at thc coø{ng forccact for a fullcr picturc of
how far this is likcly to conti¡uc. tlncnployncnt
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clcarlt rcnain; õGrlous. On thc other lrand Ínfl,ation
ls conlng dova far fastcr than oçectcdr and latcrcst
rates too h¡vc fallcn.

[If you wish to bc opcn wttb !{r Jentcia]. Ths forecaet

rí11 also be the basls for furthor coneLderatlon of the

fiscaL and noncta¡T prospeets. lalccn together with the

upehot of the public expcnditure round thtg riLL Lead to

an aseetaËent of options for the Autuur Statenentr and

on to thc Budget. At thic atago wc have no sound baeís

for ùaking a vl.cw cithcr on ühe 6copc a¡rd necd for action

rithín the tcrns of the fíguree for the FSBR (and moncy)

pathc announccd ín l{aroh¡ orr norê fi¡ndancntall¡¡ on

uhcthcr thoec figurcc thcnselvcs cot¡ld bc or nced to be

rcviecd. Aecount vill havc to be takcn of all the

clencnts iavolvcd, includtng the need to hold dorn

borroufng to hclp wlth intercst rates (onc of ldr Jcnkíntg

prioritics) and also the necd not to takc rlske with

inflatlon and the cxchanga rats.

It la thus not clcar at preacnt hor¡ uuch (if a¡t) õcotrtc

for fiscal relaxation thcrc ulLL bc at thc ti¡c of thc

Budgct. AË l{r ilcnkin ullL knor thc last }EÍ8 ehoucd

a poeittve nficcal adJuctncntrt - 6€oP€ for tarc reductíons

ovcr a¡d abovc rcvalorisatlon of inaono tax tbre¡holds aad

oxcicc dutics - at e$ blLllon. Much rilL bavc changcd sl.noc

thcn and it ie timply not poaalblc now to nekc an¡r prcdictlont

nor to aay wbether t{r .Icnkinfe ß1 billfon cor¡Ld ba for¡nd rlthín
ourrcnt nonctarXr and flocal poLicy. [It was not clear fron hie

lcttcr whcther l{r Jcnkín ühought his t1 billton vould corc rith-
in the planncd PgBn - tc thcro nould bc a pocitive fiscal
adJuøbncnt of at lcagt thic anount - or nhethcr be uas hinttng

at raisrng thc 1983-84 pl.amcd I{iBn by 01 bil,lLon. ltc a¡¡une

thc forncrl.
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But evcn if thcrc turns out to be a uscful sizc positivc

fLscal adJuctment, thcrc arc üa4r othcr claiaants bcsidce

inductrlyç Tor can 6eü thåt Jrou ar6 Yê1"1 ararc of thc

problena of oonpan¡r f{aencíag and of the de¡ir¡billty of

holplag thc reoovory through a roduction i¡ iaductrTts

costt. Thls polat hac becn put forcibly by uany othorr¡

includi¡og thc CBI end the ABCQ. Br¡t of eourtê there aüç''øthcr

prioritics too. Ac you eaíd ia your lettor of t4 .lulyr thc

Govc¡ruenttø record on pcraoDal tax is not good and thc

problens of U\y tfork, thc uncnpl-o¡rnont and povcrty trapst

and co on go very rcal. Tot¡ ni6ht Llke to rcnlnd llr dlcakia

tbat at thc ncctiag of the FaliJy Policy

1O Scptenbcr (at rñicb bc ra¡ preacnt) lt ras epparontþ
,:::-'.=*1 t---€
sdd that actioa tn thia arca shot¡Id tdco prfority ovcr

ovcr¡ühing eLso inc a reductlon ln
Surchargo

[1J
a

a

\r--æ:-:-.-:ær.

for aight likc ts ¡otc thrtr without cuggcotlng that industryt¡
problcnc rrc not acrious¡ tbcy rrc al.roe{y rceplng the bcncfit

of tbc rcduction fn tho lfIS anrounccd l¡ thc last Bu@atr end

of thc ¡lcGtt faL1s la intcrc¡t ratcc. lfhe bcrü and noet

dircct reyr for conpaaLca to kecp tbcir coots dorrn lia la
tþclr oura håndt, through rekf$g thc nogù of tbc c¡lcctacular

fall ts fnflatlon¡ through keop{n8 up thc rocenü irprovcucatr

Ln produotlvlty, and abovc all throrgh excrclalng rostralnüs

on pãy and noü giviEg ln to unJuetifted denands.
ã

lon erçect that accoqpanJrlng a pepcr by thc Obief flcorctaqy

oa publlc c¡penditurcf you rouLd put a papcr to Cabinot on

28 Octobor [or pocslbty 4 Novcnbcr] diacuesfug thc nacro

ccononic situation a¡d oo¡e of tbc o'ptiont rhlch ¡ccn to
bc cncrg{ng. Obvf.outly you ritl takc aceount of rhat

ltr tlontcir tsãf,Be Ac an a¡idr you night Llkc to add ùh¡t
you arc rot grcatl¡r onanou¡cd of frpackagas[r iluini-Budgatrrt

a¡¡d tbc lfkc.
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h. Flnally you naJr like to ask llr Jcntdr horr lf therc EIg
anJr scopo for fiscal rclaxatS.on, hc uould actually rank

prioriticc anongct thc fdcas he has for aetion.

tlhero ne:ct?

6. fhíe brlcf cuggeete th¡t the neeting vith l{r nlcnkín thould thus be a

holdtng a¡rd llatenf.ng one, though Hr Jenkin is of coursc an o1d and

tnretcd coLlcague wíth whon you ñsy be prcparcd to apcak pretty frankly.

But thcre are golng to bc aono vcrlr díffioult dacùciona üo be taken over

the ac:rt coupte of nonths i¡ thc liglrt principallV of tbc At¡tum forccast

a¡rd how tho public c:çendíture round goe6. And thare are also, c1earlJr

outeide prGscuros for Autunn actLon or at least an Autr¡nn announcencnt¡

Shc queetion ¡ril-!. be hor far¡ lf at all-, you wilJ. ua¡'rt to go beyond

uneurprising Autunn atnouucencnte (essentÍaIly outllne publÍc er¡lenditure

pt"ans and Natlonal Ineurancc Gontribution changoo pLue the Autunn I,[F

forccaet and the raady reckonart ctc we pronLscd the TCSC uould be ín

the Autum Statenent); and vhetber, if there arc to bo øurpriseat theec

arc in the Autur¡n Statenent or separated fron ít. Onc verT obvious

candidate is en a¡mounceûlent of a coneolídstfon of thc tenporarly * pt"

ccnt NI$ rcduction, the timing of rhlch is discusccd at Annex G below.

Sonc othcr, ridar, coneldcratione were sct out in 8lr DougSas Wacef

ninute to the Chief Sccretary on trholíde¡r thinldngrr of 1 September.

?. A fuLl tinretable ic ln preparation. Inmedlately you nay Líke to

gLance at the outline at Annex O below. The Autunn forecast i¡ due to

conc to you during the weck endcd I Octobcr. A note diecussing the PSBR

path for 1g8t-84 and a note eettlng out sone ideae for tarc and other

optioas, aud possible priorlties, rather on tbe Lines suggestcd ln

paragraph 5 of lÍr Mlddtctonrs ninute to you of 1l Septenberr wiLl folLov.

In the 3.ígbt of these, and having regard to how the public e:çenditure

round is going (and to Índications cmorgÍng fron the Natior¡aL lngtra¡rce

Contribution review exercise) ít ri1L be poeeible to sta¡t evolving

thoughte for tho Autunn ar¡d then on to the Budgetr thoughts to be

refLccted in the papers for Cabinet at the end of October.

Ert\
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EcolonLc proe¡rccte

Goupaly Scctor prospccta

Aldc-acnoirc oa UK Econony

BuJ.l points
Uncr¡rlo¡rncnt

Intcrcsù ratac a¡d rcnoval of tP controlg
l{IS and l{IO (lnc}udfng llIS announcêncnt tintng)
sffiIg
Dcfcrucnt of Regional Dcvolopnent Grantc

Aid,y'Iradc

IndugtrLal ratcs
llax rclicf fsr small busirececs

Civtl &ginccr{n8
ResíduaL polnts fron lfuc¡d4ytr bil¡tcral
Kcy tiactablo pointa to ths Budgct
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INDIA : ORTSSA STEEL PLANT

T have seen Arthur Cockfieldrs minute to you of 2 Novenber and

Leon Bribtanr s of 3 November. I shoul-d like to add ny support

Lo the proposals put forward for securing this potential-ly large

amount of business for a number of British manufaeturers spanning

a broad area of industry. The additional work wåll be very

welcome, Indeed for some of bhe companies concerned, foreign

conLracts now offer the only sales prospect, given the lack of

home orders from BSC. The added value of these hardwars exporLs

wi]1 be parti.cularly high since there will be relatively Iittle

imported content.

2 I support the proposal that hte should aim to secure the

maximum business and bo do thls I also accept, Iike Leon Brittan'

that we shall have to offer a realistic flnancial package. Ï

leave it Lo others closer lo the problern to judge the exact level

of our opening bid. I should have thought rnyself that the.

Indians, who are very shrewd negoliators, will have a very clear

idea, especialLy 1n view of the earller negotiations, ho.w much

business they are prepared to place with us and how nueh aid is

appropriate. I can see merif therefore in making a realistic

opening offer linked to the tota] package, making it plain that



iL would be scaled down for anybhing less than the €650m. This

r^'ould be better bhan opening foo low and flnding ourselves forced

to quickly raj.se bhe bid to something closer to what we are

prepared to give.

3 I aecep! fhat if we !,¡ere to get this package there would be

problems of ECGD SectÍon 2 cover for fuLure commercial business.

I would hope, however, that the limit for India, whÍch has an

excelJent record and good prospeets, could be revj-ewed if it

should fhreaLen to inhiblt good commercial prospeeLs"

4 I am copying this to the members of EX and to Neil Marten.

?r
PJ

q November 1982

Department of Industry
Ashdown House
123 Vletoria Street
LONDON
SVI l E 6RB
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INDIA: ORISSA STEEL PROJECT

I am grateful to colleagues for reacting swiftly to the proposals in my
minute of 2 November. The High Commissioner has now submitted the list
of preferred UK packages to the Indian Ministry of Steel and their reactions
are awaited. No indication has yet been given to the Indians of the amounrs
of aid which might be associated with our bid.

However, once the Indians do react we will probably ger drawn quickly into
discussion of the financial support for the project. I am as concerned as you
are to provide the minimum aid necessary ro secure substantial uK
participation, but the tactics of how we deploy what we are prepared to give
must, in my view, depend on how the Indians respond to our proposals. I

must therefore take issue with your view that our initial offer should
necessarily be less than 1100m. The level of UK supply in the packages we
have proposed to them is broadly similar ro rhe final Davy bid. The Indians
have made it clear that they would expecr any new financial package ro
be broadly comparable with that previously available. You will recall that
originally f100m of special aid was offered in support of Davy's bid which
w4s later increased to Ê120m. I believe therefore that if we were to offer
the Indians only S80m of aid in support of a UK package of this size rhere
is a very real danger that our offe¡ might be rejected immediately. The
High Commissioner shares this view. We would then need to offer the larger
sum with nothing gained but damage to our negoriating credibility. This is
not a risk we should be prepared to take especially as the Russians, Germans
and Japanese âre already pressing their claims with the Indians for participation
in this project.





.From t he Se cre t ary of I tate

I of c,ourse agree that the amount of aid should be reconsidered if the amount of

business offered to the UK is less than the proposed 0ó50m. Indeed, in these

circumstances and particularly if some of the more industrially important packages

are removed, it could well be appropriate to reduce our initial offer more than

proportionately. But these are tactics which can only be judged when we have the

Indian response. I would meanwhile be grateful 'if you could for the reasons I have

explrrined reconsider your view that less than 1100m should be offered for the full
Só50m ptrckage.

I an, copying this to the Prime Minister, the other members of EX and to Neil
Marten.

LORD COCKFIELD

t" \tJ

)
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FROM:
DATE ¡

ROBTN IIARRTS
1"J December 7982

CHANCELLOR.- cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Sir D ldass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Hall
Mr Ridley
Mr French

NOTE OF A MEETTNG CIF THE CONSDRVATTVE PARLIAMENTARY INDUSTRY
GoMMTTTEE: TUESDAY 14 DECEMBER 1.982

The meeting was addressed by the chancellor of the Exchequer.

The Chancellor said that the UK economic outlook was less favourable
than might have been hoped. However, the uK forecast rate of
economic growth in 79BJ-B4 was, in fact, one of the most optimistic
in Europe. The constraint was the world recession. There was a
need to tackle the effects of past over-borrowing. For this,
the ÏMF needed to have sufficient resources to hel-p the process of
transition. There was also a need to try to ensure a return to
growth in the US. However, the problems of US deficits and interest
rates in the final analysis had to be solved in the US.

In Britain we had suffered from accumulated shortcomings. However,
it was good that inflation w'as now J.ower than for ten years. There
was no need to revise the forecast of 5 per cent inflation next
year. hle had to continue reducing business costs. It was
encouraging that unit wage costs Ïrad only risen by some 5 per cent
over the last year. Lower interest rates were helping too. They
were down 6 per cent on last October. However, it was impossible
to avoid international pressures and the contínuing need
for a firm policy on monetary grorrth and so it was impossible to
assure permanent protection against any rise in the rates. Government
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was doing what it could to keep costs down. Nrs ?rad been cut.
Elgy prices had been held down. Loca1 authorities and nationalised
industries were being encouraged to spend on capital investment.
ft was, though necessary to keep on controlling infJ-ation and keep a

fírm contror on aggregate pubric expenditure, while ensuring a

better balance between capital and current.

It was also important to continue pressing for lower pay settlements,
especially in the public sector. Planning controls w-ere stiJ-l- in
his personal view inhibiting enterprise. Government and industry
together should work to ensure more competitive supply. Lack of
demand was not the problem. There would be a growth in real demand

this calendar year of 3 per cent and 3 per cent next year too. What

we had to ensure was that this demand was met by British firms.
Import penetration in the domestic market had to be reversed.

Government must do what it could to help índustry, but without
risking progress on inflation and interest rates.

Mr K Carlisle said that engineering companies in Lincoln had found
a worrying fall off in orders recently. It was important that they
should be reassured that publ-ic sector costs would not increase.
The Chancellor agreed. Pay, particularly publ.ic sector payr w-as

important too. There were encouraging initial signs of pay

moderation in this round.

Mr Peyton said that in future Treasury forecasts should be more

closely reconciled with industrial reality. fndustry needed lower
energy costs, comparable to those of other countries. The

Chancellor agreed that forecasts must always be realistic.
However, he poínted out that the CBI and Treasury alike had been

more optimistic earl-y in the year and that ttre Government forecast
was broadly in l-ine with outside forecasts for next year too. On

ttre matter of energy costs, the NEDC had looked at, this exhaustively.
There was general agreement that average industrial users were not
much penalised in the UK. However, the energy intensive industries
were a problem. Yet everyone sl.ould remember that the revenue
required for subsidies to keep down energy costs needed to come

from somew?rere. Tl.e French advantage through hlidro-electric poïrer

2





could not be matched.
nl -ear programme were
was 1imited. However,
scrutini sed .
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Moreover, the failings of the British
past ïristory. So access to cheaper energy
individual cases would continue to be

Sír A Costain asked about the involvement of L]. oyds in the proposed
loan to the Argentine. The Chancellor said that Latin America
provided vital markets for the UK. Therefore, we had an interest
in the economÍc health of Mexico, BrazJ-J- and the Argentine. It was

impossible to dictate the details of defence spending programmes
of countries which sought J.oans from the IMF. The IMF was a
financial not a political institution. That was the context in
which one should consider the participation of Lloyds.

In answer to Mr B Henderson the Chancellor said that the
oil prices did mean that world economic prospects were not
gloomy as they might otherwise have been. However, lower
did not remove the continuing problems arising from the
deficit and from the difficulties of LDCs.

fall in
AS

oil prices
US

In answer to Mr Trotter the Chancellor said that the most important
contributíón whictr Government could make to the health of industry
'was to continue controlling inflation and public expenditure and so

a].,Iow interest rates to be lower. Sectoral and ottrer direct assis-
tance could only be effective aL the margin. fnternational stability
was of great importance too. Further consideration had been given
to the issues posed by international tax avoidance. When new

proposals were made these would be skrown to be more sensitive than
the original version. It was important to grasp the scale of the
problem. Anti-avoidance measures introduced over the last three
years had saved €1 billion this year

Mr Gardiner asked for the Chancellor I s comments on the fnstitute
of Directors t analysis which showed that business expenditllre was

more import intensive than expenditure by individuals. The

Chancellor said that he had called for a full appraisal of þft
Mr Goldsmithrs speectr. His preliminary view was that there was

probably not much difference between companies and people in this
regard. However, no one should doubt that growíng import penetra-

3
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t.i on was a problem.

Mr Maxwell- slo saj-d that some energy intensive industríes ?rad

virtualJ-y ceased to exist altogether, such as papermaking. The

shipping industry was likely to suffer the same fate. Indonesia
had said that alJ- imports and exports should be carried in
Indonesian shÍps. He was deeply sceptical of the arguments about
the need to help Argentina with its financial problems. This
would be very electorally unpopu Lar. The Chancellor said that
t?rere was nothing theoretical in ttre views he had been putting
forward. He understood the potitical. sensitivitíes of loans for
the Argentine. The US had ¿one great damage to their banking system

during the lranian crisis because of ill-judged and excessive
measures. Invisibles r^iere of great importance for Britain. the
interests of our banking sector could not be ignored.

Mr Bulmer said that there was a need for more people with experi-
ence of manufacturing to enter the senior ranks of the Treasury.
The recent decísions about North Sea taxation showed ?row damaging

the lack of industrial- experience among ttrose dealing with these
matters in the Treasury could be. The Chancellor said that his
last budget had paid special- attention to the needs of particu-
lar manufacturing sectors. He instanced the measures for teletext
and avgas. He was aJ-so in regular contact with the chairmen of
Sector lforking Parties. It was not the function of Government to
contract out its affairs to the TUC or the CBI. However it was

vitat that they should understand the Governmentrs economic case.

And conversely it was important that Government should continue to
listen to their suggestions for improving the industrial environment.
He added that any colleagues wlro had particular fiscal propositions
dealing with industry should put them to him.

ansÌ,v'er to Mrs Faitht ttre Chancellor said that where subsidies
empJ-oyy'ment provided ít was important they they should be

industria1- efficiency rather than derogate

In
for were

seen to contribute to
from it.

4
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Ir arrswer to Mr C Morrison, the Chancellor said that there were

e.rrmpJ-es of Britistr fírms scoring consíderable successes in spite
of difficult conditions. He gave as examples Racal, Plesseyr t'' {'
Jaguar. NEDC studies suggested that poor marketing performance
had held back many industries. There was much to be done in
improving this.

In answer to Sir J Ridsdale the Chancellor said that he did not
internationalwant a new Bretton l,tÎoods. But kre did want more

was now'more co-operation between the five keystabiJ-ity. There
currencies and the
were at last moving

IMF. And the Japanese yen and the
in the right directions.

US dollar

attracted by a Ì^¡age freeze.
Lrad no incJ-ination to repeat

He had himse]-f
the experience.

In answer to Mr Budgen, the Chancellor said that he was not aL all
administered one and

erìormous.
the motor car
bound to be

focus
the Swansea

zone s .

Mr M MacMillan said that he had found the Treasury sympathetic to
industrial problems but not the Inland Revenue. The Chancellor
emphasised that policy decisions were made by Ministerst though
clearly they could not intervene inparticular cases. The whole

range of possíble measures to help stimulate business activity
was under continuous scrutiny.

Mr H Millar said that more attention should be given to the question
of implementing sectoral rather than regional aid. He said that
the West Midlands had lost out through regional aid. However, he

did not want any more enterprise zones. The Chancellor said that
the difficuJ-ties of changing the regional aid map were

The l{est Midlands }rad in fact done well out of aid to
industry. Enterprise zorres were valuable. Ttrere was

friction at the frontiers. But enterprise zorres could

activity on previous areas of dereliction, such as in
Valley and Clydebank. Mr Grvl1s supported enterprise

Mr llatson said
US contrary to
size of the US

ref]-ected the
ing. However,

that the fact that interest rates had fallen in the
what Ïrad been predicted by those concerned with the

deficit suggested that interest rates in general
level 0f inflation not the level of Government borrow-

the Chancellor said that the two were closely

5
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cr'1ne cted. Large deficits meant that people became concerned that
tion would rise. Moreover, the US had a very low savings

råtío. Few ín responsible positions ín the US seriously argued
that the defícít was not a problem. Their diffículty was ín
finding acceptable ways of reducíng it.

ítt- la

Rt+-
ROBIN HARRIS

1! December tgÙz

6
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PHILIPPINES: ILIGAN INTEGRATED STEEL PROJECT - DAVY McKEE

Since EX approved ATP assistance of t27M for the iron-making phase of this
project, Lurgi of West Germany have very substantially reduce¿ itteir price by
switching to virtually total Japanese sourcing, in partnership with Hitachi. Despite
fu¡ther ryajor price reductions by Davy, and an indication in principle of HMG aid,
rve have been told by the responsible Filipino Minister, Roberio Ongpin, thar Davy
will definitely not be awarded the iron-making stage. It is clear that Lurgi are
determined at all costs to preserve their position on direct reduction iron-making
technology and have put in a cut throat price in order to do so.

However, Minister Ongpin has said that he would srill welcome UK participation in
the project and has now issued letters confirming an exclusive negotiating position
for Davy on the second phase of the proiect for the steel making plant, subject to
ATP ?id as proposed belorv being off ered by 15 January 1983. Although the-loss of
the direct reduction iron plant as an important reference for UK technology is
disappointing, the benefits from Davy's being awarded the contracr for thJ-steel
qrlant are equally attractive and would involve a slightly lorve¡ expenditure of ATp
funds and virtually the same subsidy element as was the case on the iron plant.
on the basis set out in this letter, I therefore hope that you and other coileagues,
to whom I am copying this letter, will agree to aid being given for the steel plani
instead. As we have only until the middle of January to make a formal offer, I
should be grateful for your agreement by 7 January.

Steel Making Plant

The steel plant will have a capacity of 1.4M tonnes a yeü and will be fed by iron
from the direct reduction iron-making plant. The steei plant will consistessentially

CONFIDENTIAL
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of rhree 200M tonne electric arc furnaces and ancillaries together rvith associated
utilities. The likely total costs are as follows:

Êm

UK content 118.4

3rd country content of 5.7
UK supply

Austrian content 31.0

Locals ó0.9

Total 216.0

It is envisaged that there would be three separate contracts. One for the electric
arc furnace package (Uf value 974.5M) on which it is proposed an ATP grant of
î22.9M rvould be given; a contract for the related utilities (oxygen plant, substation
etc) which would not be supported by ATP (UK value 041.?M); and a contract for
training of. î2.2M which it is proposed would be funded 100% from the ATP. In
addirion Davy may also secure a contract for a billet shop (UK content estimated
at C10M) on an unaided basis.

Economic Benefit to the UK

There are several features of the steel plant which would make it as valuable a
reference for the UK as the iron plant. The elect¡ic arc furnace shop would be by
far the largest ever built by a UK company (twice the size of the previous largest).
In addition the furnaces will be charged with the iron from the direct reduction
plant using special materials handling techniques which have not been adopted on
any previous British furnace, and nowhere on this scale. Electric arc furnace
steel-making is an essential adjunct of direct reduction iron-making as well as the
route to making steel from scrap. It is therefore, very much the steel making
technology of the future. Moreover the UK would be getting a better gearing in
terms of unaided content on this phase of the project than on the iron plant.

The employment effects of the project are broadly comparable with those on the
iron plant. The contract would provide 18,500 man years of work in total of rvhich
some 18,000 would go to subcontractors in the heavy engineering, electrical and
fabrication sectors many of which are located in the North East.

Developmental

ODA economists have already assessed the project as a whole in connection with
the iron plant proposals and have pronounced the project viable and developmentally
sound.

CONFIDENT¡AL
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Anglo-Japanese collaboration

Unlike the iron making proposal, there is no significant Japanese conrent in Davy's
steel making bid; -the main foreign partner is the Austriãn'Voest-Alpine Company.
However, Du-uy's Japanese partners on the iron-making bid, C ltoh, ãre to refain- a
nominal participarion in this package.

BCGD

ECGD terms would be the same as those on the iron plant, namely cover for some
local costs and third country items, and supporr for cápitalization of interest at
market interest rates. Theée are essential'elements of the financial package.
Exposure for ECGD is now somewhat less than for the iron plant, which, yõu will
recall, rvas rvell rvithin the Section 2 limit for the Philippinel, and was diðcussed in
some detail, I understand, at EX.

Reason for Aid

As Lurgi's offer on the iron plant was, in the end, more attractive than the UK's
even taking into account aid, Ongpin sought to switch the aid to the steel plant.
He said at first that if the aid were transfe¡red Davy would be rvell-placed- against
the main competition, said to be from the ltalians. 'But 

in negotiarion rny off"icials
rejected this approach as not being good enough, since rhis would be simiiar ro rhe
situation he had presented on the iron plant. Quite apart from the ltalians, the
Japanese are also bidding ag-gressively ior this phase, and we saw no advantage in
offering aid to act as a stalking horse for othérs. We therefore said that pfovision
of aid on the steel-making phase could only be considered if Davy were offered an
exclrsive negotiating position for this phase. Ongpin finally accepted these arguments
and Davy having themselves also made a substantial price ieduction (which is 

*

refiected in the figures above) now have an effectivé letter of intent, conditional
on aid as set out above being provided. If we do not make a satisfactory offer of
aid by 15 January, negotiations rvith Davy will be terminated.

Subsidy

The subsidy content of the proposed aid package, taking inro accounr the considerable
additional business which will be obtained on commercial terms, is 31.2% which is
marginally less than was proposed for the iron plant. Details are set out in annexA. I should add that in re-negotiation on the iron plant, we had avoided ever
indicating -that as much as E27M could be available; this has enabled us ro keep
down the level of aid on the steel plant.

Conclusion

Although it is disappointing to have lost the iron-making stage of this project we
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now have an excellent opportunity to secure the major contract for the steel-making
stage, at a slightly lower cost in aid terms. I would be grateful for colleagues
agreement to this. I am meeting Minister Ongpin on 4 January, and if at all
possible an agreed position by then would be very helpful. In any case, as noted
above, I should be grateful for a response by 7 January.

I am copying this letter to the members of EX and to Neil Marten.
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ANNEX A ,f'
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IITGAN PROJECT

Subsidv on ECGD interest support and on ATP Ãrant

1

UK content

3rd country costs

AIP grant
on electric
arc package
on training

2 ECGÐ i.nterest
eupport

i. for Iß content

ii. for 3rd country/
EC

iii. for l-ocal costs

ljlectric arc
package

åm

74.5

5,7

Actua1 HMG
subsidy
Cm

9DO

2.2

25.L

13.1

0.8

2.5

Ubilities
f¡n

4L.7

3.0

Discounted HMt¡
subsidy
&n

Training
"¿n
2,2

Suboidy
eleroent

/,

41.5

u.3
L,7

19.0

6,2

0.4

L,2

26,8

2A,2
2,o

22,2

7,2

0.4

1.4

3L.Zy'"

Standaril d.iscount rate currently Ín use z L2/"
(¡narket rate at present z l-lþiù '




